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Steins in Hidalgo County and in
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the Pecos Valley of Texas.
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SOVIET GOVERNMENT IS TOTTERING UNDER
RUMANIAN DRIVE.
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BUDAPEST GOVERNMENT
APPEAL DIRECT TO
PRESIDENT.
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NOW IN PARIS AFTER MISUNDERSTAND! NO.
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MARKET
QUOTATIONS

Three Girls Dug Out by Athlete
Recuperating Frorrt
Influenza.

Western Newspaper Union News Servloe
DENVER MARKETS.
Cattle.
steers, eh. to
,$io.o0i6.6e
Chicago, Three pretty nurses at Fat
Fat steers, good toprime.,
choice 15.00 16.16
Win-netFat
die North Shore Health resort at
steers, fair to good . . 12.00&1S.7S
12.50018.75
prime
are deeply grateful for the fact Heifers,
to choice u.ooBii.60
Cowi, fat,
, 10.00 6ll.60
that Harold Rubin, University of CU- - Cows, fair good
to good
1.000 1.60
Cows, medium to fair..,.
cago athlete, bad the "flu" recently.
4.600 6.6
Cows, canners
7.60 5 10.60
,
If be hadn't he In all probability Bulls
14.60
3 14.00
Veal
calves
would not have been at the resort, con Feeders,
to choice.. , 11.600 14.15
good
ll.006l2.J6
valescing from his recent illness, and Feeders, fair to good
good to choice. 10.000 10.66
the three young nurses might have Blockers,
Blocker- -, fair to good. , . ,
1.60010.60
perished in quicksand.
Misses Grace ""lams, Helen Con
Hess.
$10.15 0 20.20
rad and Clara Babrotb went out along Good bogs
the lake shore to the bluff at Willow
Sheep,
18.06
$17.75
street. Dangerous quicksands abound Lambs, fat, light
17.26
17.00
Lambs, fat, heavy
there.
11.000 14.60
Ewes, good to choice
Rubin and his cousin. Miss Fal
Dressed Poultry.
Rubin, walking near by, heard the
The following prices on dressed poul
try are net r. 1 u. a. weaver; .36
Turkeys, No.
.65
Turkeys, old tome.....
Turkeys, choice
Hens, lb
..22
Ducks, young ,
..18
Geyse
Hoostera
..15
Live Poultry.
35
14
Turkeys, 9 lbs. or over
31
29
Hens
22
'.20
Ducks
Oeese
la 017
60 0 66
Broilers, 1016
11 015
Cox
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FIUME QUESTION HAS BEEN SETTLED SATISFACTORILY

PRISONERS
AND MAKE BIG GAINS
ON FRONT.

FORCES

BIG
WITH
ARMY MARCHING AGAIN8T
BUDAPEST.

KING

TO ALL.
Waatarn Nawapapar Union Nawa Sarvlea.

Paris, May 6. The peace troiity
by the allied and associated
powers Is to be handed to the German
delegates at Versailles Wednesday.
Bignor Orlando, Itallau premier, and
his foreign minister, Baron Sounino,
have returned to 1'arls from Home,
where they have heen since they quit
the peace conference, and there now
seems to be good basis for belief that
Ui differences between Italy mid the
United States, Great rtriluin and
France will be settled. With the Itul-laquestion settled, almost complete
unanimity of sentiment would prevail
In the peace conference. The olislable
represented by the protests of the Bel
glans has been surmounted by the Ilel
glum crown council having decided
unanimously to sign the treaty, it having been pointed out by the hend of
the Belgian delegation that the docu
ment guve honorable and satisfactory
terms to Belgium.
With the Itnllan question settled, almost complete unanimity of sentiment
would prevail In the peace conference.
The obstacle presented by the protest
of the Belgluus has been surmounted
by the Belgian crown council having
decided unanimously to sign the
treaty, it having been pointed out by
the head of the Belgian ilclegiitinn that
the document gave honorable and sat
Isfactory terms to Belgium.
China's protest against the award
of Kluo C'hau to Japan and a uimiher
of smaller Items nre yet under dis
cussion.
The policy of Japan is to return the
Hhantung peninsula In full sovereignly
to China, retaining only the economic
privileges granted (iennany and the
right to establish a settlement under
it
the usual conditions at Tslng-Tao- ,
was declared in a statement Issued to
day by Baron Maklno, head of the Jap
anese delegation at the peace conference, In explanation of Japan's position on the Shantung question.
Jtegarding the railway which is to
become n
joint undertaking, Baron .Maklno said the owners
would use special police only to insure
the security of traffic.
The force
would be composed of Chinese. Such
Japanese instructors as the railway
directors should select would be appointed by the Chinese government.
n

FERDINAND

o
Waatarn Nawapapar Union Nawa Sarvlea.

Waatarn Newspaper Uatos Nawa Servlee.

Vienna, May 3. King Ferdinand
of Rumania, accompanied by French
generals, is about to enter Budapest,
the capital ot Hungary, at the head
of his troops, a Bucharest dispatch
to the Neue Freie Press says.
The appeal of Bela Kun to the
to cease
Rumanians and Jugo-Slatheir operations against Hungary
I
of
na
Walsh
few
th
Stephen
agreeing to accept their terms
Mmmnr In th present British cab-In- and
halt their armies, is inter
undr Lloyd Oeorge. H I a lbor If they here
in Bolshevik circles as
preted
member.
a preparation for the capitulation of
the Bela Kun ministry.

FEW SMALL DISORDERS

In his notes sent to
Ciecho-Slova- k
and
Jugo-Sla- v
governments, Bala Kun,
th
foreign minister of the Hungarian communist government, said
his government "recognises unreservedly th territorial claims put forward." The minister demanded cessation of hostilities,
with Hungarian internal affairs,
and the reaching of economic agree
ments.
Budapest.

the Rumanian,

EXPECTED
TIONS FAILED

MUCH

DEMON6TRA-I-

EUROPE

CAPTURE

New portrait of Rear Admiral A. W.
Grant, who ha been commanding battleship fore No. 1 of th Atlantis fleet
and ha bean transferred to command
the Washington navy yard and gun factory. Th Importane of hi new assignment lies In th fact that thl gun
factory I th only en owned and operated by th navy.

Geneva, May ft. The Rumanians are
advancing along th whole Hungarian
front, and have captured 2,000 prison.
era, including many Austrian and German soldiers. One hundred and fifty
carloads of war material also have
been taken. The Hungarian Colonel
Kratochwlll Is commanding the forces
fighting against the Hungarian Bolshe
vlkl and Magyars, it Is reported.

Geneva. Rumanian forces have en
tered the city of Arad, 145 miles south
east of Budapest, and have occupied
PROBABLE I.W.W. PLOT the Czap bridgehead on the Thelss
river north of Arad, according to ad
vices received her from Bucharest
Everywhere the
P08TAL AUTHORITIES AT LOSS and Hermannstadt.
Rumanian and allied forces are being
WITH NO CLUE IN SIGHT.
welcomed as liberators. It Is said.

,

,
,
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Eggs.

Ears, strictly fresh, case
count
$11.85 012.1
Butter.
16
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb..
Creameries, 2d grade (cold
61
storage), lb
SS
Process butter
056
S
Packing stock
,041

SO FAR HAVE BEEN
Vienna. The Budapest soviet gov
ernment has appealed to President
RECEIVED BY PROMINENT
Wilson to prevent the onward march
PEOPLE.
rfiawBHB,
.15
$ 100
of the troops encircling Hungary. The
Asparagus, Colo.
I 000 t.0
Beans, Navy, cwt
appeal says It Is time that war'a bloody
50 0 4.60
.
cwt
Deans,
Waatarn Nawapapar Union Nawa Sarvlea.
crime was stopped ; that the soviet la
DmIii Mm. II.
.36
Bmm D,..n IK
New Tork, May 1. A nationwide making an honest effort for good gov130.16
lb
Waatarn Newspaper Union Nawa Sarvlea.
wax,
Beans,
180.16
Berlin newspapers yesterday pub bomb conspiracy, which the police say ernment, and that It has kept order,
Beets, new, cwt.
500 2.00
Paris, May 3. Several American lished reports from Vienna that the has every earmark of I. W.
Cauliflower, lb.
120.16
despite the slanderous reports to the
were
in
la
hurt
the Place de
soldiers
Celery, homegrown,
0 1.66
dos.... a 65
v.
Hungarian government had been
v.
origin, directed against th Uvea contrary circulated by enemies who
00 0 2.6
and that the foreign of some of the most prominent men fled the country.
Concorde, being the. victims of their overthrown
Leaf lettuce, hothouse, dos. 600 .10
40 0 .60
Onions, table, dos
The prefecture of police minister (Bela Kun), together with In this country, Including Postmaster
curiosity.
It is stated in allied circles that the
4. 000 6.00
Onions, cwt
uunouueed that eighty policemen were the war and food ministers, had ar- General A. S. Burleson, Attorney Gen- commanders of the
lb
120-1Peas, new,
Czech, Serbian and
more or less seriously hurt. The day rived in Vienna with tholr families, eral A. Mitchell Palmer, Justice O. W. Rumanian
Peas, new Telephone, lb... 160 .10
troops have decided not to
1 400 2.06
Potatoes, new, cwt
passed quietly In the provinces. Every- but these reports are unconfirmed. Holmes of the Supreme Court ; Judge occupy Budapest, confining their op
300 .86
Radishes! round, holhouse.!
where the cessation of worlc was on
40 0 .60
Kenesaw Mountain Landis of Chicago ; erations to an encirclement of the Hun
1. 500 1.76
cwt.
Turnips,
a scale never before approached.
At
RockeD.
F.
John
John
Seventeen
thousand
Paris.
Hylan,
Jugo Mayor
garian capital.
8:30 o'clock calm had been
slav troops have attacked Carinthian feller, J. P. Morgan, Mayor Ole HanBAY AND GRAIN MARKET.
Alexis Bolgar, representative of the
Sinking In Quicksand.
everywhere in the city after the troops numbering 4,000 in the sec- son of Seattle and more than a score Hungarian soviet government, on reF. O. B. Denver, Carload Prlcea
an
scream.
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police summary made lit 5 o'clock, five
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to Timothy,
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TEXT OF REVISED
COVENANT OF THE
IIATIOIIS'

LEAGUE

',.
Many Important Changes Made in
Document Since It Was First
Tentatively Drawn Up.
THIRTY-TW-

O

NATIONS IN

PACT; OTHERS INVITED
President Wilson to Have Honor of
Calling the First Meeting of the
League and of the Executive
Monroe Doctrine
Council
Specifically Upheld.
Washington, April 27. The state department made public tonight the text
of the revised covenant of the league
of nations, as It was presented to the
plenary session of the peace conference at Paris. The text follows :
The covenant of the league of nations:
In order to promote International
and to achieve International peace and security, by the acceptance of obligations not to resort to
war, by the prescription of open, just,
and honorable relations between nations, by the firm establishment of the
understandings of International law as
to actual rule of conduct among governments, and by the maintenance of
justice and a scrupulous respect for
all treaty obligations In the dealings
of organized peoples with one another,
the high contracting parties agree to
this covenant of the league of nations.
In the original preamble the last
sentence read "adopt this constitution"
Instead of "agree to this covenant"
ARTICLE ONE
The original members of the league
of nations shall be those of the signatories which are named In the annex
to this covenant and also such of those
other states named In the annex as
shall accede without reservation to
this covenant. Such accessions shall
be effected by a declaration deposited
with the secretariat within two months
of the coming Into force of the covenant. Notice thereof shall be sent to
all other members of the league.
Any fully
state, dominion, or colony not named In the annex, may become a member of the
league If Its admission is agreed by
s
of the assembly, provided
that it shall give effective guarantees
of Its sincere Intention to observe Its
International obligations and shall accept such regulations as may be prescribed by the league In regard to Its
military and naval force and armaments.
Any member of the league may,
after two years' notice of Its Intention
so to do, withdraw from the league,
provided that all Its International obligations and all its obligations under
this covenant shall have been fulfilled
at the time of Its withdrawal.
This article Is new, embodying with
alterations and additions the old article VII. It provides more specifically
the method of admitting new members
and adds the entirely new paragraph
providing for withdrawal from - the
league. No mention of withdrawal- was
made In the original document.
ARTICLE TWO.
The action of the league under this
covenant shall be effected through the
Instrumentality of an assembly and of
a council, with permanent secretariat.
(Originally this was a part of article
L It gives the name assembly to the
gathering of representatives of the
members of the league, formerly referred to merely as "the body of delegates.")
ARTICLE THREE.
The assembly shall consist of representatives of the members of the
league.
The assembly shall meet at stated
Intervals and from time to time as occasion may require, at the seat of the
league, or at such other place as may
be decided upon.
The assembly may deal at Its meetings with any matter within the sphere
of action of the league, or affecting the
peace of the world.
At meetings of the assembly, each
member of the league shall have one
vote, and may have not more than
three representatives.
(This embodies parts of the original
articles one, two and three, with only
minor changes. It refers to "members
of the league," where the term "high
contracting parties" originally was
used, and this change Is followed
throughout the revised draft)
ARTICLE FOUR.
The council shall consist of representatives of the United States of
America, of the British empire, of
France, of Italy, and of Japan, together with representatives of four
other members of the league. These
four members of the league shall be
selected by the assembly from time
to time In Its discretion.
Until the
appointment of the representatives of
the four members of the league first
selected by the assembly, representatives of
shall be members of the
council.
With the approval of the majority
of the assembly the council may name
additional members to the league
whose representatives shall always be
members of the council ; the council
with like approval may Increase the
number of members of the league to
be selected by the assembly for representation on the coundL
The council shall meet from time to
two-third-

-

time as occasion may require and at
least once year, at the seat of the
league, or at such other place as may
bo decided upon,
The council may deal at Its meetings with any matter with the sphere
of action of the league or affecting
the peace of the world.
Any member of the league not represented on the council shall be invited to send a representative to sit ss
a meniber at any meeting of the council during the consideration of matters specially affecting the Interests of
.
that member of the league.
At the meetings of the council each
member of the league represented on
the council shall have one vote, and
may not have more than one representative.
ARTICLE FIVE
Except where otherwise expressly
provided In this covenant decisions
at any meeting of the assembly or of
the council shall require the agreement of all the members of the league
represented at the meeting.
The first meeting of the assembly
and the first meeting of the council
shall be summoned by the president of
the United States of America.
ARTICLE SIX
The permanent secretariat shall be
established at the seat of the league.
The secretariat shall comprise a secretariat general and such secretaries
and staff as may be required.
The first secretary general shall be
the person named In the annex; thereafter the secretary general shall be
appointed by the council, with the approval of the majority of the assembly.
The secretory general shall act In
that capacity at all meetings of the
assembly and of the council.
The expense of the secretariat shall
be borne by the members of the
league. In accordance with the apportionment of the expenses of the International bureau of the Universal
Postal union.
This replaces the original article
V. In the
original the appointment of
the first secretary general was left to
the council and approval of the majority of the assembly was not required for subsequent appointments.
ARTICLE SEVEN.
The seat of the league Is established
at Geneva.
The council may at any time decide
that the seat of the league shall be
established elsewhere.
All positions under or.ln connection
with the league, including the secretariat, shall be open equally to men
and women.
Representatives of the members of
the league and officials of the league,
when engaged on the business of the
league, shall enjoy diplomatic privileges and Immunities.
The buildings and other property
occupied by the league or Its officials,
or by representatives attending Its
meetings, shall be Inviolable.
The paragraph opening positions to
women equally with men Is new.
ARTICLE EIGHT.
The members of the league recognizee that the maintenance of a peace
requires the reduction of national armaments to the lowest point consistent
with national safety and the enforcement by common action of international obligations.
The council, taking account of the
geographical situation and circumstances of each estate, shall formulate
plans for such reduction for the consideration and action of the several
governments.
Such plans shall be subject to reconsideration and revision at least every
ten years.
After these plans shall have been
adopted by the several governments
limits of armaments therein fixed shall
not be exceeded without the concurrence of the council.
The members of the league agree
that the manufacture by private
enterprise of munitions and Implements of war Is open to grave objections. The council shall advise how
the evil effects attendant upon such
manufacture can be prevented, due regard being had to the necessities of
those members of the league which
are not able to manufacture the munitions and Implements of war necessary
for their safety.
The members of the league undertake to Interchange full and frank Information as to the scale of their armaments, their military and naval
programs snd ths condition of such of
their Industries as are adaptable to
warlike purposes.
ARTICLE NINE.
A permanent commission shall be
constituted to advise the council on
the execution of the provisions of article one and on military and naval
questions generally.
(Unchanged except for the Insertion of the words "article.")
ARTICLE TEN.
The members of the league undertake to respect and preserve, as
against external aggression, the territorial Integrity and existing political
Independence of all members of the
league. In case of any such aggression or In case of any threat or danger of such aggression, the council'
shall advise upon the means by which
this obligation shall be fulfilled.
ARTICLE ELEVEN.
Any war or threat of war, whether
Immediately affecting any of the members of the league or not Is hereby
declared a matter of concern to the
whole league, and the league shall
take any actln that may be deemed
wise and effectual to safeguard the
peace of nations. In case any such
emergency should arise, the secretary
general shall, on the request of any
member of the league, forthwith summon a meeting of the council.
It Is also declared to' be the fundamental right of each member of the
league to bring to the attention of the
.

assembly or of the council any circumstance whatever affecting Interna
Uonal relations which threatens to disturb either the peace o the good 'understanding between nations upon
which peace depends.
ARTICLE TWELVE.
The members of the league agree
that If there should arise between
tbem any dispute likely to lead to
a rupture, they will submit the matter
either to arbitration or to Inquiry by
the council, and they agree In no case
to resort to war until three months
after the award by the arbitrators or
the report by the council.
In any case under this article, the
award of the arbitrators shall be made
within a reasonable time, and the report of the council shall be made within six months after the submission of
' the dispute.
ARTICLE THIRTEEN.
The members of the league agree
that whenever any dispute shall arise
between them which they recognize to
be suitable for submission to arbitration and which cannot be satisfactorily
settled by diplomacy, they will submit
the whole subject matter to arbitration. Disputes as to the Interpretation
of a treaty, as to any question of International law, as to the existence of
any fact which. If established, would
constitute a breach of any International obligation, or as to the extent and
nature of the reparation to be made
for any such bresch, are declared to be
among those which are generally suitable for submission to arbitration.
For the consideration of any such dispute the court of arbitration to which
the case Is referred shall be the court
agreed on by the parties In the dispute
or stipulated In any convention existing between them.
The members of the league agree that
they will carry out In full good faith
any award that may be rendered, and
that they will not resort to war against
a member of the league which compiles
therewith. In the event of any failure
to carry out such an award the council shall propose what steps should be
taken to give effect thereto.
ARTICLE FOURTEEN.
The council shall formulate and submit to the members of the league for
adoption plans for the establishment of
a permnnent court of International Justice. The court shall be competent
to hear and determine any dispute of
an International character which the
parties thereto submit to It. The court
may also give an advisory opinion upon
any dispute or question referred to It
by the council or by the assembly.
ARTICLE FIFTEEN.
If there should arise between members of the league any dispute likely
to lead to a rupture which Is not submitted to arbitration as above the
members of the league agree that they
will submit the matter to the council.
Any party to the dispute may effect
such submission by giving notice of
the existence of the dispute to the secretary general, who will make all necessary arrangements for a full Investigation and consideration thereof. For
this purpose the parties to the dispute
will communicate to the secretary general, as promptly as possible, statements of their case, all the relevant
facts and papers; the council may
the
direct
forthwith
publication
thereof.
In Case of Success.
The council shall endeavor to effect
a settlement of any dispute, and If
such efforts are successful a statement shall be made public giving such
facts and explanations regarding the
dispute, terms of settlement thereof,
as the council may deem appropriate.
If the dispute Is not thus settled, the
council, either unanimously or by a
majority vote, shall make and publish
a report containing a statement of the
facts of the dispute and the recommendations which are deemed Just and
proper in regard thereto.
Any member of the league represented on the council may make public a statement of the facts of the
dispute and of Its conclusions regarding the same.
Agree to Avoid War.
If a report by the council Is unanimously agreed to by the members
thereof other than the representatives
of one or more of the parties to the
dispute, the members of the league
agree that they will not go to war with
any party to the dispute which compiles with recommendations of the re.

port
If the council falls to reach a report

which Is unanimously agreed to by the
members thereof, other than the representatives of one or more of the parties to the dispute, the members of
the league reserve to themselves the
right to take such action as they shall
consider necessary for the maintenance
of right and Justice.
If the. dispute between the parties Is
claimed by one of them, and Is found
by the council, to arise out of a matter which by International law Is solely within the domestic Jurisdiction of
that party, the council shall so report,
snd shall make no recommendation as
to Its settlement
May Refer to Assembly.
The council may In any case under
this article refer the dispute to the
assembly. The dispute shall be so
at the request of either party
to the dispute, provided that such request bo made within fourteen days
after the submission of the dispute to
the council.
ARTICLE SIXTEEN.
Should any member of the league
resort to war In disregard of Its covenants under articles twelve, thirteen,
or fifteen. It shall. Ipso facto, be deemed to have committed an act of war
against all other members of the
league, which hereby undertake Immediately to subject It to the severance
of all trade or financial relations, the
prohibition of all Intercourse between
their nationals and the nationals of
the covenant breaking, state and the
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The relief authorities are doing
tons of foodstuffs from overseas, and
The economic food council is on top
to meet this there Is available a total in the fight against famine, and food their best to control the effect of the
of about 80,000,000 tons, Herbert Hoo- distribution to organised to supply the large demands on the American marver, chairman of the food section of affected areas la Europe outside of ket sir. Hoover said, that a state- -
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prerentlon of all financial, commercial
or personal Intercourse between tbo
nationals of the covenant breaking
ststo and the nationals of any other
state, whether a member of the league
or not
It shall be the duty of the council
In such case to recommend to the several governments concerned what effective military or naval forces the
members of the league shall severally
contribute to the armaments of forces
to be used to protect the covenants
of the league.
The members of 'the league agree,
further, that they will mutually support one another In the financial and
economic measures which are taken
under this article. In order to minimize
the loss and inconvenlnce resulting
from the above measures, and that
they will mutually support one another In resisting any special measures
aimed at one of their number by the
covenant-breakinstate, and that they
will take the necessary steps to afford
passage through their territory to the
forces of any of the members of the
to proleague which are
tect the covenants of the league.
Any member of the league which
has violated any covenant of the
league may be declared to be no longer a' member of the league by a vote
of the council concurred In by the
representatives of all the other members of the league represented thereon.
ARTICLE SEVENTEEN.
In the event of a dispute between a
member of the league and a state
which Is not a member of the league,
or between states not members of
the league, the state or states not
members of the (league shall be
Invited to accept the obligations of
membership In the league for the purposes of such dispute, upon such conditions as the council may deem just.
If such Invitation Is accepted, the provisions of articles twelve to sixteen
Inclusive shall be applied with such
modifications as may be deemed necessary by the council.
Upon such Invitation being given,
the council shall Immediately Institute an Inquiry Into the circumstances
of the dispute and recommend such
action as may seem best and most effectual In the circumstances.
If a state so invited shall refuse to
accept the obligations of membership
In the league for the purposes of such
dispute, and shall resort to war
against a member of the league, the
provisions of article sixteen shall be
applicable as against the state taking
such action.
If both parties to the dispute, when
so Invited, refuse to accept the obligations of membership In the league for
the purposes of such dispute, the council may take such measures and make
such recommendations as will prevent
hostilities and will result In the settlement of the dispute.
ARTICLE EIGHTEEN.
Every convention or International
engagement entered Into henceforward
by any member of the league, shall be
forthwith registered with the secretariat and shall, as soon as possible, be
published by It No such treaty or
International
engagement shall he
binding until so registered.
ARTICLE NINETEEN.
The assembly may from time to
time advise the reconsideration by
members of the league of treaties
which have become Inapplicable, and
the consideration of International conditions whose continuance might endanger the peace of the world.
ARTICLE TWENTY.
The members of the league severally agree that this covenant Is accepted as abrogating all obligations or
understandings Inter se which are Inconsistent with the terms thereof, and
solemnly undertake that they will not
hereafter enter Into any engagements
inconsistent with the terms thereof.
ARTICLE TWENTY-ONE- .
Nothing In this covenant shall be
deemed to affect the validity of International engagements, such as treaties
of arbitration or regional understandings like the Monroe doctrine for securing the maintenance of peace.
Entirely new.
ARTICLE TWENTY-TWTo those colonies and territories
which, as a consequence of the late
war, have ceased to be under the sovereignty of the states which formerly
governed them snd which are Inhabited by peoples not yet able to stand
by themselves under the strenuous
conditions of the modern world, there
should be applied the principle that
and development ot
the
such peoples form a sacred trust ot
civilization and that securities for the
performance of this trust should be
embodied In this covenant.
The best method of giving practicable effect to this principle Is that
the tutelage of such peoples be Intrusted to advanced nations who, by
reason of their resources, their experience or their geographical position,
can best undertake this responsibility
snd who are willing to" accept It and
that this tutelage should be exercised
by them as mandatories on behalf of
the league.
Certain communities formerly belonging to the Turkish empire have
reached a stage of development where
their existence, as Independent nations, can be provisionally recognized
subject to the rendering of administrative advice and assistance by a
mandatory until such time ss they are
able to stand alone. The wishes of
these communities must be a principal consideration In the selection of
the mandatory peoples, especially those
of central Africa, who are at such s
stage that the mandatory must be
for the administration of
the territory under conditions which
will guarantee freedom of conscience
or religion subject only to the maintenance of public order and morals,
g

the prohibition of abuses, such aa the
slave trade, the arms traffic, and the
liquor traffic and the prevention of
the establishment of fortifications or
military and naval bases and of military training of the nations for other
than police purposes and the defense
of territory, and will also secure equal
opportunities for the trade and commerce of other members of the league.
Spersely Settled Places.
There are territories, such ss Southwest Africa and certain of the South
Pacific Islands, which, owing to the
spsrseness of their population or their
small size or their remoteness from
the centers of civilization or their geographical contigu'ty to the territory
of the mandatory and other circumstances can be best administered under the laws of the mandatory as integral portions of Its territory subject
to the safeguards above mentioned In
the Interests of the Indigenous population. In every case of mandate, the
mandatory shall render to the council
an annual report In reference to the
territory committed to Its charge.
A permanent commission shall be
constituted to receive and examine the
annual reports of the mandatories and
to advise the council on all matters
relating to observance of the mandates.
ARTICLE TWENTY-THRESubject to snd In accordance with
the provisions of International conventions existing or hereafter to be
agreed upon, members of the league
(a) will endeavor to secure and maintain fair and humane conditions of
labor for men, women, and children,
both In their own countries and In all
countries to which their commercial
and Industrial relations extend, and for
that purpose will establish and maintain the necessary international organizations.
(b) Undertake to secure Just treatment of the native Inhabitants of territories under their control.
(c) Will Intrust the league with the
general supervision over the execution of agreements with regard to the
traffic in women and children and the
traffic In opium and other dtingerous
drugs.
(d) Will Instruct the league with the
general supervision of the trade in
arms and ammunition with the countries in which the control of this traffic
Is necessary in the common Interest
(e) Will make provision to secure
and maintain freedom of communication and of transit and equitable treatment for the commerce of all members of the league. In this connection
the special necessities of the regions
8
devasted during tlio war of
shall be in mind.
(f) Will endeavor to take steps In
matters of international concern for
the prevention and control of disease.
This replaces the original article
XX, and embodies parts of the original
articles XVIII and XXI. It eliminates
a specific provision formerly mode for
a bureau of labor and adds the cluuses
(b) and (c).
ARTICLE TWENTY-FOUR- .
There shull be placed under the direction of the league nil International
bureaus already established by general
treaties If the parties to such treaties
consent. All such International bureaus and all commissions for the regulation of mutters of International Interest hereafter constituted shall bf
placed under the direction of the
leugue.
In all matters of International Interest which are reguluted by general
conventions, but which are not placed
under the control of International bureaus or commissions, the secretariat
of the league shall, subject to the consent of the council, and If desired by
the parties, collect and distribute all
relevant Information and shull render
any other assistance which may bo
necessary or desirable.
The council may Include as part of
the expenses of the secretariat the expenses of any bureau or commission
which Is placed under the direction of
the league.
ARTICLE TWENTY-FIVE- .
The members of the league agree to
encourage and promote the establishment and
of duly authorized voluntary national Red Cross
organizations having as purposes Improvement of health, the prevention
of disease, and mitigation of suffering
throughout the world.
ARTICLE TWENTY-SIX- .
Amendments to this covenant will
take effect when ratified by the members of the league whose representatives compose the council and by a
majority of the members of the league
whose representatives compose the assembly.
Such amendment shall (the word not
apparently omitted In cable transmission) bind any member of the league
which signifies Its dissent therefrom,
but In that case It shall cease to be a
member of the league.
Same as original, except majority
Is
of league. Instead of
required for ratification of amendments, with last sentence added.
THOSE WHICH SIGN.
One Original members of the league
of nations. Signatories of the treaty
of peace.
United States of America. Belgium
Bolivia, Brazil, British empire, Canada, Australia, South Africa, New
South Wales, India, China, Cuba,
Czecho Slovakia, Ecuador, France,
Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Hedjaz, Honduras, Italy, Japan, Liberia, Nicaragua,
Panama, Peru, Poland, Portugal,
Serbia, 81am, Uruguay.
States Invited to accede to the cove-
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CHILDREN BUILD TRACTOI.

Enterprising high school youngsters of the Pacific coast have completed
motortractor which thejr are operating on one of the war gardens. The photograph shows the completed tractor as It first appeared on the school grounds.

LUBRICANT WILL

STOP SQUEAKING

PROPER PRESSURE FOR TIRES
Inflation Should Be Same for All
sonsGauge Is Not Absolutely Necessary.

Sea-

Tire air pressure should remain the
same winter and summer, says the
Tighten Bolts Here and There manager of a tire company.
"Many car owners labor under a
Around Machine and Make
false Impression regarding the tire
Liberal Use of Oil.
pressure," he adds. "Tires should not
be pumped up harder in the winter
months. Likewise pressure should not
TROUBLE IS MOST ANNOYING be reduced In summer because decreases cause the tire to bend more,
create more friction and naturally to
generate heat. Motorists are Inclined
in
Occur
Springs to make a complicated matter of inNoises Frequently
if
and Spring Shackles
Neglected
flation. While too little pressure Is
and Allowed to Run Dry
extremely Important and Is undoubtHoods Are Offenders.
edly the biggest abuse tires are put
to, determining the proper air pressure for tires Is really a simple mat"Squeak, squeak," said the car, and ter.
again It said "squeak, squeak, squeak,"
"A tire gauge Is not absolutely necwhile the driver pondered unmentionof
able thoughts. "This is one of the most essary. Just stand in front or rear
car and observe that the tires
your
car
a
while
troubles
driving
annoying
not
that is otherwise In good condition," are full and round, that they do
under the weight of the
sag
noticeably
H.
presiWilliam
Jr.,
Stewart,
snys
so Important
dent of the Stewart Automobile school. oar. Proper Inflation Is
no
be
taken. At
should
chances
that
serinot
be
"The squeak may
anything
ous or It may Indlcnte a trouble which all times the tire should receive the
benefit of the doubt."
may grow to be dangerous. In any case
It gives the sensitive motorist no rest
HOLDS AXLE IN ALIGNMENT
until it Is removed.
"If the noise occurs when you apply
the brakes it Is evidently In the brake Adjustable Radius-RoSupport Fashioned for Certain Car Is
bunds, but other places are not so
Easily Attached.
readily locnted. For Instance, If the
cur squenks when you go over water-bar- s
Broad claims of merit are made for
and other Jounces the trouble may
support that
be In the springs, the spring shackles, nn adjustable radius-rothe mud guurds, fenders, where the has been fashioned for a certain type
of light car. The device Is Intended
body rests on the frame, or a multito keep the front axle of the machine
tude of other places.
In proper alignment and relieve drlv- Squeaks in Springs.
"But squeak frequently occur In
springs and spring shackles, particularly if neglected and allowed to run
dry. In order to prevent this these
purts should be gone over and thoroughly greased nt frequent intervals.
Jack up the frume to tuko the weight
of the car off the springs. Spread the
leaves upart, one by one, prying them
open with a cold chisel or a screw
Radius-Rodriver with a metnl handle, using a Showing the Adjustable
Support in Place, Bracing the Front
medium weight hammer. The process
Axle in a Way to Prevent Back
will chip off some of the paint, but this
"Crawling."
Is unavoidable. Now spreud graphite-greas- e
between the leaves, using a Ing strains, says Popular Mechanics
blade. Magazine.
While It is sufficiently
knife or a hack-saUse cylinder oil mixed with a little strong to prevent an axle from "crawlkerosene to reach In further than you ing" back, and a radius rod from becan force the grease. This will fre- ing broken thereby, It has enough resilquently stop a squeak that cannot be iency to take up the shock In the
event of a head-ocollision and safereached by the grease alone.
"In rare cases the springs will have guard the crank case from Injury. Atto be taken off and the leaves taken tachment of the support is a simple
apart to give them a thorough oiling, matter, requiring only a few minutes
particularly If they have been neglect- of labor.
ed for a year or more and have become
badly rusted. There Is a special tool FOR INCREASE OF AMPERAGE
on the market for spreading spring
leaves. This may be used to advan- Crowd Down Material Nesr Carbon
tage.
Element With Small Bit of
Other Offenders.
Wood and Hammer.
"Hoods snd mudguards are frequent
offenders. Inspect the strips of rawIncreased amperage may be secured
hide on which the hood rests. If these from partly
dry cells by
are broken or missing they must be re- crowding the material near the carplaced. Close down hood and see If It bon element down with a small bit
If It of wood and a hammer. This loosens
touches metal at any place.
does a squeak Is sure to develop. the obstructing material from around
Stand on the spring hanger or the runthe carbon and permits free chemical
ning board and shake the car up and action. The nsphaltum material may
down. This will ceause the squeak to be sealed aguln by the use of a little
start, and It Is then merely a matter heat
of Injecting oil Into all places where
metal or wood may rub together. If, FEEDING TOO MUCH CURRENT
possible tighten the parts and eliminate the cause. An oil gun, with which
Who Uses Lights snd Starter
a heavy oil may be Injected with con- Owner
Little Should Avoid OverVery
FolIs
a great help.
siderable pressure
charging Battery.
mudlow the whole length of the
guards, the bottom and sides of the
The man who uses lights and starter
hood, the hood fasteners, where runvery little but does a lot of
ning board and mudguards join, the touring should see to It that he hi not
radiator supports and every likely and
feeding too much current to the batunlikely place.
Most lighting systems have no
"If the brake band squeaks place a tery.
for this purpose, and If so,
little, a very little, grease on drum In adjustment
the car should be taken to the service
space where end of brake bands Join. station and the change made.
This will be carried into the lining and
help stop the squeak. But use very MANNER OF SHIFTING GEARS
little, .as grease Is not noted for its
tendency to make brakes hold.
"Keep at It and try again. Shake the Rasping Usually Is Cauked by Inequalcar to draw the oil Into the places
ity Between the Engine and
the Clutch Speed.
mentioned, and go over the work again
and again until success crowns your
nant:
If the owner cannot shift from high
efforts."
to second without grasping the gears
Argentine Republic, Chile, Colombia,
Denmark, Netherlands, Norway, Parabe should accelerate his engine slightly
Making Adjustments.
guay, Persia, Salvador, Spain, SweNever make adjustments of any at the time of shifting. The rasping
den. Switzerland, Venezuela.
kind on the engine unless it Is hot. usually Is caused by an Inequality in
Two First secretary general of the This applies as well to carburetor and speed between the engine and the
league of nations
Ignition work as It does to valves or clutch. The latter, however, may drag
The annex was not published with ether parts.
and cause hard shifting.
original draft of the covenant
Pump Protection.
Keeping Cotter Pins.
Motorists who use one of the haad
A very convenient method of keepextent
full
of
ment by him on the possible price ot
existing authority and
cotter pins of assorted sizes is pumps will do well to give a few
wheat had been misinterpreted. He that the American consumer need not ing
them through the eyes on s strokes before attaching It to the
to
string
had said that In view of the demands be alarmed that there will be a mate- bit of
valve.
or wire.
string
of the world for food, the removal of rial rise In the price of that food esAmerica could sell mors
price control . with regard to wheat sential.
More Passengers Carried.
Broken Battery Jars.
sugar, pork products and cottonseed wheat than she has, but the exports
American automobiles now carry
The rubber jars In the storage batproducts would be dangerous to the are being regulated to reserve a susV tery may become cracked If the bat- more than twice the number of passenAmerican consumer. The control of dency for domestic needs.
gers carried by steam railroads.
The American army stocks of pork tery Is not properly supported.
the pork wss removed, and, Mr. Hoover said, had proved to be a disad- products In France, more than 60,000,-00- 0
Care of ignition Apparatus.
Change Radiator Hose Yearly.
pounds, had been purchased by
vantage to the consumer.
Be sure the rubber hose at top and
Keep the Ignition apparatus free
- Mr. Hoover said he wished to em- the relief council and should furnish
from grease so thst It can be easily bottom of radiator Is changed at least
phasize that the control of the price a sufficient supply of fats until harones a year.
of wheat would bo maintained to the vest for liberated countries.
1
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Mr. and Mrs. Chevron and departed
adapted for dairying as growing aseat
EDDY
LINCOLN
animals. Many attempts have been NEW MEXICO
from Santa Rota rather hastily for
mad tha last thirty yeara to flat
Arizona.
Thirteen cart of cattle were ship
Vara Craa Milling
tha industry established, la the daya
The Vera Crux mill now running
of tha open range and large outfit
ped last week from Here to f nona,
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ore from the mine. An additional
Hicks, he haing purchased them reNo one waa willing to
dairying.
mill hat been ordered and when
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undertake the regular daily program
The H. Nordhaus fit Sons Co. hat installed will double the capacity of
Carlsbad Current
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State
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Fe,
began building operations to enlarge the plant. A new body erf higher
i disappearing
and so are the big
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day
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care at least.
mountains to Ellis ranch has to receive several bunches of rattle
The time may ha ripe for the inS. R. Most last week bought 100
the federal fordstry already purchased by him. Carlsbad Large Herd To Be Dipped
matter at the pott office at Santa Fe, New Mex- troduction of the dairy industry. been given by
Entered ai second-clas- s
Dr. H. E Kem- head of tteers at Rabenton, and 160
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Outlook.
Preliminary ployed by the Chino Copper Company grave concern to the stockmen of
more than spasmodic attention. One Tijeras to Placitas.
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To ell appearance! New Mexico i
Phil H. Blanchard of the
dairying and it is high time that the Sandoval and the loss was amply
J. C. Barnes of Deming has tlojsed
ready for a thorough exploration. It
Sheep Co., whose vast ranch
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TIME TO BUILD
on the range; the grass is tender
induetry in the state.. It will take tremely trying to the live stock
the cause of the fire. Nine families
Tom Lewis, of the Antoncliico
concerted action by New Mexico industry. Crass has been very ihort
and plenty of it. All other condiThe demand for houses far exceeds were living in the first story and grant, shipped 200 head of steers to Fine Collection Of Birds
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in the state at the present time. The
Auto Thievds Captured Pronto
which wil! !o of interest to Deming
association for the purpose of in- - the live stock over until better days, transient
also finds it difficult to seMCKINLEY
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panics have already made investiga- - every promise of abundant grass and is at a premium. Furnished rooms upcsi
J. J. fcrnngton, proprietor of the last week at Mountainair
e
tion of their respective fields and are opportunity to grow great
famfly, two pair of the popular love Still Plenty Of Bootleggers
week or month are scarce.
Erriglon Undertaking Co. this city, Mr. and Mrs. John Cox and captured
Mr. and birds, four varieties of pheasants, a
The federal povernment h taking
in position to show outside tie of forage. It looks like a year byItthe
time that New Mexico rises just recently purchased the business Mrs. J. Cox who had
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appropriated pair of cockatoos, and there are also a hand in surpressing the illegal sale
capital that here is an opportunity to of plenty. And in the year of plenty to meet the demand. For two years and equipment of Walter I.. Johnson,
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The agricultural class at Springer
thu time any argument against form- oioi K men are nut larmcri ana are
has taken several field trips lately to
And
should
an
association.
there
anx.ou.
,o
ing
no,
mey
farming.
New Mexico is very much near by farmis to get practice in
be no serious delay in getting to buy the forage iry
from the farmers to preIent
the lime light and venture some judging livestock of various type.
gether either. The better all interests fill their silos. Still others contract men with money are coming to the
connected with oil exploration can 'for the sila.e put up by farmers.
The large hay house of the Floer-sheistate to
the oil prospects,
work together, the better the test is
How long will silage keep? One This is investigate
Mercantile Company of Sprinto
attention
the
state
drawing
Are daily making men and women independently rich. Thousands
be
will
and the sooner results will enterprising stockman at Canadian and
should be taken of ger v as moved this week to the rear
advantage
come.
became interested in silos. The first the
of
the
will
store
and
buildincr
be
devadvance
to
of people have laid down at night too poor to own a comfortable
the
opportunity
one was the best that money could elopment
of its many other resour- used for a warehouse.
w'th
EIGHTH CRADE EXAMINATIONS bu,i,dbesides the oil prospects. Better
home, and have been awakened in the morning to be informed that
He,w" P,.e"ed
rf ceaccommodation
suits, gradually increased the silo
for the transients Colfax County State Bank
and
hole
out
last
a
at
dug
they have been made rich over night. Oil did it.
and those who come to stay are
Springer is to have a new banking
The New Mexico Department of capacity,
in
ground that held 600 tons. He therefore urgently needed. It is a institution. It will be known as the
Education announces that 47S pupils did the
not take time even to run the time to build.
Colfax County State Bank and is
in the grammar schools of the state
LIKE ALADIN'S LAMP reads the story of fabulous riches that
silage through the cutter, but dumped
capitalized at $50,000 paid in full.
passed the March examination and in the bundles. Four years later after
The directors of the bank are: ErPOST OFFICE
have. been, awarded, eighth, grade a
is
all reads
of
short crops he opened the
flowing in golden streams from the ground in Texas.
year
The first four months of the year nest Ruth, of the National Bank of
Two more examinations
diplomas.
hole and to bis delight found the
big
New
E.
of
Raton
;
Mexico,
J.
like
a
an
increase of postal revenue
remain to be heard from. The papers
fairy tale, but its the truth. Texas is today offering the greatin excellent condition.
This show
of the First National Bank
from the April examination are at silage him
of over nine per cent in fifty large
est
carry his stock through cities which yield
of Las Vegas,; E. E. Johnson, M.
hand and are being graded by the helped
of
about
opportunity of a lifetime. Never before and perhaps never
cheaply and efficiently.
N. Mikesell and Juan I. Valdez of
board of examiners of the depart- theThewinter
postal revenue. The inlesson is that in this year of the total
again will such opportunities be offeree! anywhere.
crease in
for April show an Springer; Richard Devine of the San
ment. The last examination is to b
plenty forage crops should be exten-siel- y increase ofreceipts
Miguel National Bank of Las Vegas.
held next week May IStk and 16th.
fourteen
cent
nearly
per
grown in New Mexico and over
It is the intention of the bank to
It is worth while to study the Hat
April, 1918.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO LIVE IN TEXAS TO BENEFIT FROM HER OIL WELLS.
in silos for possible lean years
put up their own building, which
of graduates annonnced this week. stored
to come.
County Superintendent of Schools will be a brick structure two stories
The number is not large, everything
James A. Atkins was in Glenrio,
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Some counties have no

THE DAIRY INDUSTRY
graduates. It may be no pupils were
ready for the first examination. Yet
It may be presumed that many taking
Two counties, Torrance and Union,
the first examinations did not pass have just sent their county agents to
and will take another turn.
Nebraska to purchase Holstein cows
The eighth grade examination in- and calves. If they do not find what
cludes: reading,
writing,
spelling, is desirable in high quality dairy
grammar and composition, geography, stock in Nebraska, they are instructU.
S.
and New ed to go to Wisconsin.
Bernalillo
arithmetic, physiology,
Mexico history and one of the fol- County sent an agent to Wisconsin
lowing: agriculture, domestic science, some time a no and a carload of good
or manual training.
Holatein cows are on the way now.
This is not much of an education,
This i good news. New Mexico
but a fair beginning. The surprising u live atock country and a well

004

lf

high and will cover a lot 50x140. The
Wednesday. He is on an inspection exact location has not been selected.
tour of the schools of the county.
Springer Times.
Quay county is very fortunate in
s
having a man of
ability
at the head of the educational sysCURRY
tem of this portion of the state.
Glenrio Tribune.
A. B. Aiislin & Sons this week re
T act
FViftav mnrninff Vf r ni.mAn ceived 400 pure-bre- d
Leghorn chicks
Martinez, a teacher of Taos county, for th.ej poultry farm. They now
hens and have received
made our school a visit. He snokf nve
to the schools about our work. We several shipments of little chicks
enjoyed his speech very much as it from which they expect to have a- was concerning school work. Wagon round 1UW laying hens next season.
Clovrs News.
Mound Pantagraph.
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Armour and Company
RIOT im the Retail

Greatest Crop This Year
The wheat crop will go "over the
top" is the prediction of the farmers.
Wheat fields of the county look like
green velvet carpets, and the stand is

(Grocery Business

from six to twelve inches high. A
failure of the crop is hardly antici
pated, it being claimed that the present favorable conditions are the best
the country has seen for many years.
An exceedingly heavy acreage of
row crops will be put in this year.
Much ground is being broken in all
section of the county. Elevator men
state they expect the county's greatest crop this year. Clovi Journal

CERTAIN jobbing salesmen are circulating
reports to the effect that Armour and Company
control certain retail grocery stores or are plan- ning to enter into the retail grocery business.

These reports are utterly
and absolutely false. We desire to brand thepa as such one
and for all. Armour and Company do not control any retail
grocery stores wholly or in
part. Neither have we any affili-

ation or connection in any way
whatsoever with any owners of
any retail grocery stores. Armour
and Company have no inten-

tion

of engaging in the retail

grocery business.

y

Armour and Company distribute and sell a very limited number of food lines not directly produced from livestock. This is only
the result of natural evolution.
Our system of distribution and
marketing must be maintained
with the greatest possible efficiency. It is necessary, for reasons
of economy, that it handle as great
a volume at all seasons as possible.
This same distributive system
enables us to carry staple foods to
the people of this country with
greater efficiency and at a cost
that is low commensurate with
the service. If our facilities are
such that we have been able to
serve the public more economically and efficiently than our competitors, then H is the retailer and
consumer who benefit.

Armour and Company are mors
than packers. They are food purveyors. But, our participation in
grocery lines represents only 4.6
per cent of our total business.
Yet, wholesale grocery houses
whose representatives spread
these false reports are, themselves,
engaged in numerous side-line- s
Car removed from edible
prodacf
A recent bill at goods which we
purchased from a wholesale grocer, contained more than forty
items, not one of which could
be used for food except by
an ostrich.

The plans for erecting the Bar is t
Sanitarium at ClovU are Droaressitir.
A site has been selected and it is
expected that there will not be much
delay now in getting started. The
plans for the building have been turned over to the building committee.
It is estimated that it will cdst $20,000
to erect and equip the building.

DE BACA

..B iuucu

Reports of our engaging, or intending to engage, in the retail
grocery business are, without exception, untrue. In the words of
Mr. J. Ogden Armour, "We have
no intention of adding the woes of
retailing to the burdens of manufacturing and distributing."
Armour and Company will continue toregardall retailers as our coworkers. By means of our refrigerator cars and our branch houses
it will be our effort to continue to
provide them with the finest foods
of all kinds that we can select and
under the quality mark
prepare
of the OVAL LABEL.
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This means that 'shippers must dip
and they will be required to dip anyhow. Fort Sumner Review.
T
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Part Of Dam Washed Out
A rise in the river here, last week
washed out part of seven cribs in the!
old dam, which will take from 600
to 700 yardb of rock to f II. Thisl
will cause the farmers to spend about!
VJtu.uu to repair, besides the loss
of time in the irrigating season.
Howeve, cropta are not expected to
suffer any. as there is lots of mois
ture in the toil and repairs will be
rushed through. Fort Sumner

ARMOUR ACCOMPANY

o

A. W. Skarda last week sold one of
his farms northeast of town to B. E.
Webb of Kentucky for a considera
tion 01 a,w an acre. Mr. Mcarda is
to keep the wheat crop now on the
place. Mr. Webb has taken posses
sion ot tne place and will begin to
make improvements for active operation of the place next season. The
price at which Mr. Webb bought
this place is considered very reasonable for the magnificent land he secured. Clovis Journal.

8

Big Hail Stores
The Dereno neighborhood
was
damaged by hail storm last week.
J. C Boyd says it split the shingles
on his house and did other small
damages.
Willie Lewss said he was damaged
to tne extent of having to plant over
2S acres and rephveing some shingle.
Ivy Porter reported their leas was
tetweaa 9m sad (70a. He had 115
acres of hit crop planted sad it it
a total lott, betides a heavy lots of

trait and aaroeaw Taibaa

Mcwav

THE MUNGER RANCH OIL COMPANY
Capital Stock, $60,000.00, Shares $10.00 Each, is now offering a limited amount of
stock at par $10.00 per share, and we want to tell you what this may wean to you. Yon
may be one of those who will gain riches through the Mtmgcr Ranch OH Company.

3

ACRES IN PROVEN FIELD

The Munger Ranch Oil Company owns a lease of 30 acres in the Iowa Park oil field.
f
jtist 45 feet southeast of the Munger Flowing vell and the Park Pool oil well ;
mile West of the Black Diamond oil well, and one and
miles Northwest of
the Quadruple oil well. These wells are producing from 50 to 75 barrels daily of high
gravity oil that sells for $2.50 a barrel. Take your pencil and make a diagram of these
wells. It will show you that the Munger Ranch Oil Company's acreage is so surrounded
Iry production that we are practically assured of getting oil.
These wells are producing from the 700 foot sand and can be drilled in from two to
three weeks. Thirty acres will easily bear 30 of these wells. Take your pencil again, figure
30 wells of 50 barrels daily capacity each, 1,500 barrels. Allow 50c a barrel for royalties
and cost of pumping
1,500 barrels at $2.00 a barrel $3,000.00 a day clear money. 30
days, $90,000.00 monthly income. Do you see now where tliese princely fortunes that are
made from Texas oil come from ?

It

is

oftr-hal-

one-ha- lf

WHAT IT MEANS IN DOLLARS AND CENTS
See what 10 shares, $100 worth of Munger Oil stock may do for you. $90,0010.00
equals 150 per cent on the entire capitalization of the company, so it can pay on your
$100 of stock a dividend of $150.00 every month and that means $1,800.00 a year. A
$200.00 investment would mean $300.00 a month or $3,600.00 a year. $1,000.00 invested
now in Munger Ranch stock would make you independently wealthy.

MUNGER RANCH OIL COMPANY OFFICERS
are among the leading business men of Wichita Falls, and do not went a
holder in the company, so they say

0 ssatisfied

stock-

YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT
You are invited to investigate this proposition in any manner you see fit, and at any
time up to 15 days after drilling has been started, you can return your stock and get yoor
money back if you want it.

NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
To Become independently wealthy. If you think of investing in oil, get your money in a
company owning proven acreage and backed by responsible men. Above all things get into
the game now while you can grasp the big dividend opportunity the Munger Ranch gives you.
This coupon and your check may end forever all your financial troubles.
,

MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT
MUNGER RANCH OIL COMPANY,
Frank Staplin, Resident Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Enclosed find $ .
.for
shares of stock
in the Munger Ranch Oil Company, at par value of $10.00 per share, fully paid and non
assessable. I accept your promise to return my money if, after investigating, I decide to
withdraw from the company.

NAME
ADDRESS

STATE

Munger Ranch Oil Company

OFFICERS W. W. Gardner, President; William J. Goodwin,
A. W. Young,
Secretary; W. R. Ferguson, Treas.
DIRECTORS W. W. Gardner. William J. Goodwin, A. W. Young, E. Christian, Lee P.
Mansfield

Hail
EIGHTH GRADE CRAOUATES.
Fart Deee
lights which are to be eroded in
The worst hail storm visited Nara the district around the loop will be
(Continued from page one.)
Visa last week that was ever known installed by the middle of May. The
of in this country.
Albert
concrete bases for the lamps are LceJ DeAutremont,
Lea,
Hail came down in sheets, and it being given the finishing) touches. Ethel McDonald, Gerald McDonald,
did not teem possible for any living The iron standards which will bear Lakewood.
thing to survive it. It ha been es- the lamps are ready for installation.
Grant Connty
STATE OP NCW MEXICO
timated that 10 or 12 inches of rain The standards will each bear three Jim Cloudt, Red Rock.(2t)
plaint afalaat yon in the above ntlttad
officer
were busy in Gallup last
cause in aald court ia a nit oa a
and hail fell in an hour. North of lamps. The globes are very large
Baylor Simmons, Buckhorn,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
demaad is tha earn of S29S 0B wfck io.
week, under direction of C. N. DerFarmers who had their wheat in the railroad track, hail piled up to and will each cover a strong elcc-triKatherine
Baily,
Baily,
tercat tkereoo at the rate of eix per etat
Josephine
nier of the Internal Revenue office are smiling over a steady allnight the top of the bridge and several
PUMJC LAND IAU
light bulb. One globe will be George Baily, Elizabeth Hill, Cele- per ana am from the 19th day ol December,
at Phoenix, Ariz., gathering evidence, rainfall, rrospectt were never
in
houses
backed
had
them
water
cm
1911,
oalil paid, with coats ol salt! aad
while
of
the
up
standard,
directly
lia Hones, Lordsburg.
top
UA COUNTY
that year property baa beeo attached ia
and making ar- er than at present. Wagon bright
filing complaints
Mound from one to three feet deep.
two arms will hold the other two
Maude Frantom, Joseph McCal- aid cause by the Sheriff of said Santa Fa
rests.
Olrlee
Trains were delayed several hours globes in an inverted position. There lum, Homer
el ik
Cosnaslisioatr el FabU county arhich said
sentinel.
Nelson
McCallum,
property is described as
'Twelve arrests have been made
and two bridge crews were here for will be four of the lights at each Hevens,
follow a,
Estella Young, Pinos Altos. Leads,
Seete Pa, New Meaeea.
on the charge of selling liquor withundivided
Aa
iaterest In lota
several days, besides several of the corner, and two lights half way
Zella Duckworth,
Grade Duck10. 11. U aad 14 of the Dnraaaa Addition
out federal license. U. S. CommisOTERO
Notice ia hereby fivca that pereaaet to lo
high officials of the railroad. Nara down each block. Las Vegas Optic. worth, San Lorenzo.
of
the
Santa
ia Ward 1,
Fe,
city
the ptoaUieo. ol aa Act el Coaarese, apsioner Ford fixed the appearance
Visa News.
Precinct i. ia the said city and couaty
Virgie May Burns, Animas.
proved Joee Sta, .ma, ike law at the
bonds at $2,000 in each case. Other Addition To
Fa aforesaid,
ol
Saata
new
state el
Carol
Dell Conn, Cliff.
Mules aaa tka rales and
SIERRA
arrest on the same charge are to be
you are further notified that unleaa
The wheat crop id going to be
rrfnlarioas of Ik Stat Lead Office, tk and
Edna Bramlett, Frank Gentry, Commissioner
the proprietors of the Central much
you appear or cauee your appearance to
of Fabric Lands will otter be
made. Gallup Herald.
than
before
better
expected
oa or before 30 daya after the
entered
of
have
Tularosa
Ernest
Grace
garage
completed
Jackson,
Jackson, at pubHc sal to Iba highest bidder at
recent fine rains, as some of it The new bridge across the Jarlosa Walnut Wells.
ol the publication ol this notice
o'clock, A. II., oa Wedaeular, lane 11th, expiration
arrangements for the immediate erec- the
lor
lour
coasecutivc
la Honor Of Lord Kitchener
and
fills
a
has
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weeks, that is to aa
in
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Will Chapin, Vernon
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Stat el Neo Meafco. iolraat el Ik on or before tha 39th day ol May, 1919
Pat Canavan, the rock quarry man, of
coming out promises a fair yield, felt want.
the
said
ill
take judgment agaiaet
their
Silver
Tribune.
Tularosa
plaintiff
court
kona
City.
building.
thereto, tk followins described
nas neen Duty tne past month wreckwhile that not damaged will make
you oa default for the sum demanded
Margurite Creswell, Lois Gillespie, tract ol land, rial
a Kobe
stated in the affidavit for attach
The
crosscut at the 260 John
ing the large stone land mark one Cattle)
a bumper crop. House Neva's.
Howell, Steins.
Shipment
meat, hereinbefore filed; that is to say
mile south of town, the stone which
level of the Bobtail has encounter
K. V C, ooaulalas Ma) acres. The im- the susa of $250.00 with interest thereon at
April 27th there were shipped from
John S. Clark, Valedon.
D. Chevaillier is having hauled and
G.
re- ed ore in the west vein and drifting
H.
Wise,
of
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vahi
stock yards
$100.40. the rate of six per cent per annum from
head of
Robert Briel, Lucy Give, Lords- provements
(racing,
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Road Fight Still On
Lambert Eaton, Myrtle Derrick ninety tire per cent of the purchase price .ind very of t lie fori'sroimf"V"d
inl.tnth-at any time after the sale and pnur to the
the lirira of Am.li.i
tely.-Ga- .lnp
It is hoped that the alleped" Road Hazel Ganier, Tatum.
Herald.
of thirty years from the date
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that the above
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in this court; ib.it the obje, t
Woman And Daughter Drowned
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for
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of
the work
who had charge
way, and reservations.
On account of the umiMial amount
revealed, Une particular strantrrr
.siirk Alto
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passed down Coal avenue one day who improvements and paying for past last year. As boon as possible. Mr;. of snow in the mountains the river,
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The commissiooer ol Public Lands or bn
farms
will
and
make
improvements
over
meetiiiKS
to
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last
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Beginning at lhe southeaster!? i .r:
are getting very h.gh.
McCully plan's
holding auch sale reacrvea the rifhi
appeared 10 nave a great load of it more
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of the property formerly
ail t
to reject any and all bids offered at said
productive.
the county to stimulate Stamps
concealed somewhere about his
ox anil Vail Ad'lition to the Citv
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sale.
Angus.
topeland,
Mr. Blazer states that the prcspects sales. Fartnington Hustler.
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to cross
of Suiita Fe. now the property of H
Gallup Independent.
attempnng
M
er'
SmitIl
N
dr1n'd.
a
in
'
successful farming year
the
R. CartwrU'ht. on the westerly side ol
the Costilla River. Their vehicle was
under contracts of sale for
Fifty laborers left Gallup last week for
Grislier
Eneland thePosseaaioa
Rtu,, n
Cerrillos
and
above described tracts will be gtvee
Road,
to work in the beet fields of Colo-rad- vicinity of Mescalero are the best in
rrjn.nc
ROOSEVELT
swept own ny tne current ana n ey n,a, Eva
EM(,lla Howar(
Mad
on or before October 1st, 19X9.
southerly
along the westtrty side ot
News.
for the Great Western Sugar twenty years. Alamogordo
were thrown out. The body of the Hilh,,
Road
Cerrillos
Mnria
na w- -.
feet, more or less
Witness me hand and the affieial seal
to the northeasterly corner of the propwoman had not neen touim alter l
Company. The company expects to
Improving Parsonage
apitan.
rf the State Land Office of the State ol
erly known as the Conuav proper!?.
import 2500 workers for the summer.
The Baptist memberls bought Dr. several days search. Taos News
New Mexico, this ninth day of January
iNora
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Mivia
thence westerly along the northerly sie
I'erguson,
l.amay,
,
The beet acreage in Colorado fields
.
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i
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of the said Conway property 2ft4 feet,
Smith's office building and have
N. A. FIELD,
more or less, tc the easterty side ol
is the greatest ever known.
I
it to the parsonage lots. Thesr
moved
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Ken
TOnnANCE
Guthrie.
Marjor'e Green,
Coatmisaioaer of Public Lands,
Hancock Street: thence northerly along
Loot 4 Fine Cows
is to connect it with the par
Anrho.
neth
of New Mexico
State
the easterly side of Hancock
Power.
Street
plan
Jacob Brower, who lives on the
S9'A feet,
more or less, to the said
MORA
First
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Publication
room,
still
Lincoln.
March
2a,
another
019,
sonage
by
adding
Spiller's,
A movement is on foot to consofarm east of town, lost
tbence
Experimental
Last
Publication June 0, 1919.
Cartwright property;
easterly
room res- lidate the Fairview and New Home
Lawrence Wilson, San Patricio.
i
40 bead of fine cows in the big hail making altogether a14four
along the southerly side of said Cart
feet and two school districts and create a hit.'h
Luna County (1)
two rooms
wright property 294 feet, more or less,
Largest Wheat Acreage
and rain storm last week. He found idence,
to Cerrillos Road and the place of beSTATE OF NEW MEXICO
King Farrar, Columbus.
The largest acreage of spring some of his cattle seven milds down 16 feet Elida Enterprise.
school, bond the district and have
ginning, the said property being hound
Mora County
and
to
children
the
for
wheat ever planted on this mesa is the creek in walls of ice 20 to 30
ed
on the easterly side by Crrrillos
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
conveyances
Ruth Depew, Lottie Butts, Marshal
Road; on the southerly side by the
SAN MIGUEL
now close after the winter wheat feet high. In the big snow storm
from school.
SALE
OF
LANDS
Hazel
AND
Conway property; on the westerly side
TIMBER
PUBLIC
Hunter,
Halferty, Frank
fields. Farmer's all over the mesa three weeks ago he lost ten head
by Hancock Street, and on the northerly
nak-cr- ,
ferry smun, Murl Johnson,
are Planting as large an acreage as of cows and the two Istorms took Installing New Street Light
,...t. Hi,i mrli
side by the property formerly known
Tt.
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Herrera,
as the Wilcox and Vail Addition to
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handsome
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Well
Injured Blasting
land Olfice, the Commissioner of Public lishment of his estate in said propert
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New Mexico Fuel & Iron
Joe Ryan has purchased a 30 horse Nelson, Herman Walker, Plain.
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getrcoalred to
Defendant.
Violet Ford, Lena Phipps, Byrl The successful bidder will be
Company,
power boiler and engine to run the
lor the timber valued at SJeWW at
saw mill. The mill with thifs power Walker, Dorothy Allen, Ollic Bone, pay
NOTICE
oil on
Mexico
of
ol the total amount aod
follows:
of
10,9)0 Endee.
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at
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save
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paid
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ground ready Jennings,
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a
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McDaniels,
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a
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Tucumcari.
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at the expiration ol thirty years from the
R. A. Haley. The property is located
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Minnie Havnes. Fair Field
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Effie
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I.awon
t
Carroll,
aale
reeervea
the
auch
agent holding
C. L.
N. M.
The Hughes cattle, 42 car loads
to reject any and all Did ottered at saic
'that were pastured during the winter Center.
B. L. Austin, Atlie Cooper. Lizzie sale.
W. C.
N. M.
ion the James ranches, were shipped Terrill, Doyle.
Possession under contract ol sale for the
THE LOGICAL TREATMENT
above described tracts will be givee oa er
last week to western Kansa., where
H'. A.
DIRECT QUICK EFFECTIVE
N. M.
1919.
San
October
1st.
before
(1)
Miguel
fall.
They
they will be pastured until
FOR THE MOST OBSTINATE CAWS
Witness my hand aad the official ea'
Jose Serrano. San Patricio
went thru the winter in good shape
Sold
Alt Drweanau
of the State Land Office of the State r
Rio Arriba County (8)
with very little loss and owners will
New Mexico, this rourteenta day ol rep
Alfred
Avila.
Cordoba, ruary. 1919.
Emily
ENCINO BASIN OIL & REFINING CO.
make some money on the bunch by
Lucile Elizabeth Hill. Thomas Holdr. A. ruui,
fall. Des Moines Swastika.
CosBBMsataoer of Public
Laada,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
er Jr., Feline N. Medina, Espiridion
State of New ITeaieo
B. Ortiz, Ophelia Santistevan, Agus-tin- a First Publication Feb. 2S, 1'19.
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Louchard Sells Out
jfOyKA 8RAN0
I.aet Publication Map 9, 191.
Trujillo, El Rito.
shares of
for
Enclosed find $- Don Louchard, who has been in
Saa Joan County (23)
this section since the Sierra Grande
the capital stock of the ENCINO BASIN OIL & REFINING COMPANY at $1.00 per
)
Fern Bloomfield, Paul Brink, Toad-lena- . STATE OF NEW MEXICO
and Capulin got on the map, has sold
1
his hardware store and building to
SANTA
in
full
is
COUNTY
cent
OF
for
)
This
remittance
Ft
and
50
payment
per
share, fully paid
Goldie Harris, Alton Bailev, I a
Boon Bradford, of Gtiymon, OklaLADIES I
IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
Aa
A
year laaassl for
homa, invoicing of the stock and the Plata.
United States Bene and Trust Company.
as per your advertisement
UkAND PILLS ta Res sadA
tjlAMOND
narniiii.
actual' transfer of the property will Charles Calsirom. Alice Blake,
savrtallic poxes, scaled with
ore
S0a9.
No
Vs.
Lee
Marian
Cox,
Bibboa. Takb pa oraca. Bap r yassrAT
take place in a few days. Des Margaret Kochis,
Signed
E. 1 Meter,
a V
aaiiiil east ask tw
Scharer, DeRoyce Randall, Jamek
Moines Swastika.
Uelraeaat.
ril.LB, for twraty-evUISI)
Ruth McWilliams, Dorothy TO aw Is MEHJIi
Mrs. S. G. Harris has bought the
fscars regarded as Kot.Pafert. Always ReHabta,
Morrow property in Des Moines Dunning, Breta Dial, Aztec
GREETING:
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Earil Sever, Flora Vista.
better known as the J. W. Fox resToe are hereer nesriflrd that the above
EVERYWHERE
idence, for a consideration of $1,500.
earned plaintiff has KM hie vetiheo com
(Continued on page eiftfet.)
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was never better for, a crop. Some
of the winter wheat if so far advanced at to cause some worry from the
danger of a May freeze, and much
of it is so thick on the ground that
the chance of its making a crop is
reduced, but most of it is very promising. Roy
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A Home Company
When you buy Encino Basin
your are not

i

Moun-taina-

Refining Company

if t

WE HAVE
ACRES IN THREE TRACTS 80 ACRES ARE
NEAR ELECTRA,
EAST OF IOWA PARK AND
SOUTH
OF IOWA PARK, IN THE PRODUCING TEXAS OIL FIELDS
ALL SURROUNDED
BIG PAY WELLS. THE DAILY
PRODUCTION OF THIS NORTH TEXAS OIL FIELD IS NOW
ACRES MOSTLY
BARRELS.
WE ALSO HAVE
IN TORRANCE COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
OUR AIM IS DEVELOPMENT ON A CONSERVATIVE BASIS
With our holdings distributed
they are, we can hardly miss
some
them. We will not wildcat in New
at this
ting
our big acreage for later when we can afford
time, but will
chance.
aim development
Our
first
big
proven fields. There
of holes
as
chance
drill
we
will
to
number
but
always
to be sure to get

ir

One-filt- h

foor-fift-

Aher-combi- e,

some of them.

WHAT WE ARE AND WHAT WE EXPECT TO DO

We are New
corporation, and expect to continue
iness.
are not organized to do a certain amount of work and
then leave our stockholders scattered and unorganized as has been
the case with some companies. The big
companies
today
started just as we are starting, and we expect to build as they have
built. Send in your application at
Don't wait until it too
few
friends
after
and
tell
an opportunity you
what
late,
your
years
let

-

'

-

OUR TERMS

n,

e

Tol-let-

Stock par,
per share. Pay fifty per cent with
have production
tion, and balance when
paying quantities.
When production
secured, you are not able to pay your balance
issue you stock for the amount paid, or
not lose it;
you
dividends
to remain with the company until
you may allow your
full. If
did not have confidence
paid
your subscription
would not offer you there terms.
our 'proposition,
Creighton, President, Encino,
Pinnell, Secretary, Encino,
Ballard, Treasurer, Santa Fe,
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The River
Copyright.

CHAPTER

XIX
10

In the mirror through the rough door

Continued.

Marshall's voice halted thi'in. "Men
if the valley." Tin? audience, swayed
The
again, listened. "Heur
running away nguln down yonder.
This Is a message from Kickard. It's
broken through the levee. It's started
for the valley. Now, who's going to
slop It? Can you? Where's your
force, your equipment? Who ran rush
to that call hut the company you are
hounding? I gave you Faraday's message. Ills hand's on the tahle. Not
another cent from him unless you
withdraw those suits. You say you
have given me your answer, Mack's
Now the river plays a trick.
Himwer.
It calls your bluff. Shall wc stop the
river, men of thu valley? Wo can.
Will you withdraw your suits? You
iin. Whnt is your answer now, Imperial valley?"
The scene hroke Into bedlam. Men
lumped to their chairs, to the velvet,
vim of the boxes, nil talking, scream-tuggesticulating at once. The Yellow
Orugon was never so fearfully visualized. Out of the chaos of men's voices
came n woman's shriek, "for (Jod's
sake, save our homes." It pitched the
Stop
jianic note. "Save the valley

ii.

riv-rr- 's

I

the river!"

Marshall's Indian eyes were reading
mass of scared faces as though It
were a sheet of typed paper. "Harton,"
lie (Milled through t lie din. "Where's
Harton?"
n lifted Burton's puny figTw
ure upon their shoulders. His vibrant
voice rolled above the shouting. "The
valley withdraws its suits against the
company."
"Then the company," yelled Marshall's oratory, "the company withdraws the river from tin- valley!"
I'aiideinoiiiuiN was loose. There were
Hieors, and the sound of women
Harton was carried out on the
shoulders of his henchmen, lllack led
a crowd out, haranguing to the street.
On the street, Marshall fell hack to
MacI.eari. "That was a neat trick the
river threw In our hands." Ills voice
fiad dropped from oratory; tho de- -

ht

-

sob-Iiln-

YOUftt.'

Gerty Welcomed Her Stiffly.
claiming tire was gone from the black
yes. "It's only n break In the levee.
Kickard says he can control It;
two weeks or so. It may cost
the O. I', a few thousand dollars, but
It saved them half a million. Now
we'll have that game of poker, Muc-Iii- n
esti-umt-

!"

In the balcony, Hardin was staring
lit lirandon.
"If that wasn't the devil's own
luck !"
CHAPTER XX.
Soft Nook.
tunes traveled, gleefully, In a
from Hamlin .Junction to the
Heading. She could not stay away a
day longer! Never before had I.os
Angeles been n discipline. Why hud It
fretted her. made her restless, homesick? Then she had discovered the
reason ; history wu:i going on down
!olng oil. without her. She
yonder.
kuew that that win what was pulling
her; tjint only!
The exodus of engineers had started
rJvorwnid in Jul;. Gerty went with
I'ont, mid she hit? made It distinctly
plear that it wm ot necessary for Innes to follow thrW.- Itldiculous for tvs
s
roraen to coddts Tom Hardin !
Innes had
tpeclul interest t
Her pride had kept her away. But
Toio did not write ; Gerty's letters were
win I and unsatisfactory; the newspa-pe- r
reports Inflamed her. The day before she had wired Tom that she was
coming. She had to be there at the
A

Un-fw-

nd!

Gerty welcomed her stiffly.

Assum-

she
ing a conscientious hostess-ship- ,
raught fire at her waning enthusiasms,
,

Gerty looked younger and prettier.

Her flush nccetil anted her childish features which were smiling down hei annoyance over this uninvited visit.
"We have all the home orf.forts,
haven't we? Why shouldn't we be comfortable when we are to be here for
months?

I'm going to brave it out

to

the fritter end, even if I bake. It Is my
duty " She would make her Intention
perfectly clear ! "There ought to be at
least one cozy place, one soft nook
suggests a woman's presence. We
have tea here ID the afternoon, sometime)!. Mr. Rlckard drops In." The
taxt was delicate stroke.
"Afternoon teat At the Front? la
fni modern warfare?" The girl draped
ttrr Irony with a smile.
aHv mi tnUa nleased rnirrev

that

that opened Into the division called
her bedroom. The sunburned, unconscious profile of Innes was close to her
own. I'luk and golden the head by the
dark one. She looked younger eyen
than limes! Good humor returned to
her.
"Wo are going to dine on the Delta
tonight." She pinned up a "scolding
lock," an ugly misnomer for her sunny
clinging curls! The mirror was requisitioned nguln. "That's tho name of
It was christened
tKe new dredge.
In champagne
three weeks
ago,
brought from Yuma."
"You said dine on the Delta. Do you
mean they have meuls there?"
"You should see It," cooed Gerty.
"It's simply elegant. It's a floating
hotel, has every convenience. The
camp cook, Llug, has his hands full."
"Going to wear that?" They were
standing now by the door of Gerty's
dressing tent. Over the bed a white
lingerie gown was spread.
"I live In them. It's so hot," shrugged
Mrs. Hardin.
"I'll look like your maid. Gerty !" Innes' exclamation was rueful. "I didn't
bring anything but khakis. Oh, yes I I
remember throwing in, the lust minute,
two piques to till up space."
"Why, we have dances on the Delta,
and Sunday evening concerts. You
knew the work ut Lugunn dam is being
held up? The government men of the
Keclamutloii Service are down here all
the time. But It's time to be getting
ready."
Later, Tom flatly refused to accompany them.
"I thought as much." Gerty shrugged
an airy Irresponsibility. Innes could
delect no regret.
They passed a cot outside the tent.
"Who sleeps there?"
"Tom." The eyes of the two women
did not meet.
Innes made no comment.
"He finds the tent stuffy." Gerty's
lips were prim with reserve. They
walked toward the river In silence. As
they reached the encampment, Gerty
recovered her vivacity.
"That's Mr. Itlckard's office, that
ramiidn. Isn't It quaint? And that's
his tent ; no, the other one. MacLeau's
Is next ; there's Junior, now."
But his eyes were too full of Innes to
see Gerty's dimples. The difference In
the quality of his greetings smote Gerty
like a blow. And she had never considered Tom's sister attractive, ns a
possible rival. Yet, after a handshake,
she saw that to MacLean, Jr., she did
not exist.
Gerty was deeply piqued. Until now,
the Held had been hers. She might perhaps have to change her opinion of
Tom's sister. Hoys, she had to concede, the younger men, might find her
attractive, boyishly congenial; older
men would fall to see a charm !
The arrangement at table annoyed
Gerty. The boss, MacLean explained
gaily, would not be there for dinner,
lie might come In later. Two men from
the Itecliiinatlon Service tried to entertain Mrs. Hardin.
"It Isn't a battle." Innes looked
around the gay rectangle. "It's play!"
The thought followed her that eveOutside, where the moonlight
ning.
was silvering the deck, and the quiet
river lapped the sides of the dredge,
Jose's strings, and his "umigo's" throbbing from a dark corner, made the Illusion of pence convincing. This was
no battle. It was ensy to believe herself ugain at Mare Island the Delta a
cruiser.
Later, Gerty passed her,
divinely. iJefore her partner
turned his head, Innes recognized the
stiff back and straight poised head and
dancing step of Rlckard. She admitted he had distinction, grudgingly. She
could not think of him except comparatively; always antithetically, balanced
against her Tom.
"I'm tired ; let's rest here." Innes
drew Into the shadow of the great arm
of the dredge. They watched the
dunrerans they passed, MacLean playing the woman In "Pete's" arms, Gerty
with Kickard, two other masculine couples. The Hardlns were the only women aboard.
It was because of Tom that Innes
felt resentment when the uplifted appealing chin, the Ince ruffles fluttered
by. Tom, lying outside an unfriendly
tent !
It was easy, in that uncertain light,
to avoid Itlckard's glance of recognition. Estrada, who had come aboard
with the manager, sought her out, and
then Crothers of the O. P. Again, she
saw Itirkard dancing with the lingerie
gown. There seemed to be no attempt
to cover Gerty's preference; for Rlckard, she was the only woman there I
Because she was Tom's sister, she had
a right to resent It, to refuse to meet
his eye. Small wonder Tom did not
come to the Delta !
Going in with MacLean, Jr., to the
messroom for a glass of water, she met
Kickard, on his way out. She managed to avoid slinking bands with him.
She wondered why she had consented
to give him the next waltz.
"He'll not find me," she determined.
MacLean followed her gladly to the
dark corner of the deck Where's Jose's
guitar was then syncopating an accompaniment to his "amlgo's" voice.
To her surprise, Rlckard penetrated
her curtain of shadows.
"Our dunce. Miss Hardin? Give us
'Sobr' Lbs Olns,' again, Jose."
The hand that barely touched his
arm was stilt with antagonism. She
told herself that he had to daaxe with
deher politeness, conventionality,
manded it. But, Instantly, she forgot
her resentment,' and forgot thelrjwk-war- d
relation. It was his dancing, not
Getty's, then, that was "superb." Anyleaderbody could find skill under the
ship of that irresistible step. And then
the motion claimed- her. She thought
g
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they moved as one to the cut Into the hard sand. There was a
suggestion of prance in her mien. She
liquid falling beat
The music chopped them suddenly, waved her hand gayly at the two,
solatlng them at the stern of the deck. cried, "How hot It Is!" and passed on.
The silence was complete. Rlckard
Innes saw Rlckard at his long pine
broke it to ask her what she thought of table used for a desk.
the camp.
"I enn see it all from here." Not for
Her resentments were recalled. She money would the sister of Tom Harblundered through her impression of din go In !
the lightness, the gayety.
At table, that evening, her family
"A work camp does not have to be heard with surprise Gerty's announcesolemn.
You'll find all the grimness ment that they were to eat In the mess
you want If you look beneath the
tent with the men. It was too hot to
cook any longer; this had been one of
"Shall
The guitars were tuning up.
the hottest days In the year.
dance
I
this
have
I take you buck?
She expected to hear a protest to
with your sister."
the new arrangement from Tom. She
She thought of Tom on his lonely was to see a new development sullen
cot outside his tent. She forgot that resignation. If he would accept it, she
she had been asked n question. He must not argue. Both sister and brothwas dancing again with Gerty If that er knew why it was too warm to cook
silly little woman had no scruples, no any longer.
fine feeling, this man should at least
guord her. If he had been her lover,
CHAPTER XXII.
he should be enreful ; he must see that
had
She
them.
of
were
tulking
people
A Visit to Maldonado.
seen the glances thut evening I The
Mrs. Hardin's descent on the office
business relation between the two men
that afternoon was successful, but not
should suggest tact, If not decency ! It
satisfactory. She had found the manwas outrageous.
ager brief to curtness. She was given
disbe
to
stood
Rlckard
waiting
no excuse to linger. She traced Rlckuncerthe
missed; puzzled. Through
ard's manner to the presence of
She
him.
to
came
tain light, her unger
and snatched at her cue. She,
flame
a
was
looked taller, older ; there
could be businesslike and brief.
too,
of accusing passion In her eyes.
Her errand was of business ; her manIt was his minute of revelation. So ner should recommend her!
The
that wus what the camp thought
Rlckard had seen her making
Why, he'd
wife of Hardin Ilardln
toward the ramada. It was
straight
old
been only polite to her they were
first
not
the
time; her efforts to line
friends. What had he said to cull down her nest had Involved them all and
"
this sudden scorn? "Duncing again
often. But today, he was In a bad
Hud he been nil kinds of an ass?
humor.
"My turn, Miss Innes!" demanded
"For the Lord's sake," he groaned
MacLean, Jr.
to MacLean as she approached.
In
her
relief
she
cried,
"Oh, yes,"
MacLean's grin covered relief. He had
tone.
never henrd Rlckard express himself
dance
his
not
claim
Rlckard did
on the subject befcre. "The dead-se- t
He stood where Hardin's wife was making at Casey,"
with Mrs. Hardin.
the girl had left him, thinking. A few was the choice gossip and speculation
minutes later, Gerty swept by In the of the young engineers on the Delta.
arms of Breck. Later, came Innes MacLean had a bet up on the outcome.
with Junior; the two, thinking them- He grinned more' securely.
selves unseen, romping through a
"I am not going to spare any more
like two young children. He was carpenters," growled Ricknrd. It was
never shown that side of her. Gay as an Inauspicious day for Mrs. Hardin's
a young kitten, chutting merrily with visit. Things hnd gone wrong. VexMacLean! Should her eyes discover ations were piling up. A tilt with Harhim, she would be nguln the huughty din that morning, a telegram from
young woman I
Marshall; he was feeling sore. DesHe'd gone out of his way to be po- perately they needed labor. Wooster
lite to the wife of Ilardln. What did had Just reported, venomously, It
to Rlckard's spleen, Increnslng
he care what they thought? He'd finish his job, nnd get out.
drunkenness among the Indians.
A minute later, he was being rowed
Gerty's ruffles swept In. Her dress,
the blue mull with the lace medallions,
back to camp.
accented the hue of her eyes, nnd
CHAPTER XXI.
looked dellciously cool that glaring
desert day. Her parasol, of pongee,
A Complete Camp.
was lined with the same baby hue.
"Complete, Isn't It?" Estrnda was Her dainty fnlrness nnd childish afleading Innes Hardin through the en- fability should have made an oasis in
that strenuous dny, but Rlckard's disgineers' quarters.
"Yes, It's complete!"
integration of temper was too comHer Brother hnd told her at break- plete. He rose stiffly to meet her, nnd
fast that morning how grandly they his manner demanded her errand.
had been wasting time! She would
She told it to him, plaintively. Her
not let herself admire the precision of eyes were appealing, infantile. Would
the arrangements, the showers back of It be too much to nsk, would Mr.
the white men's quarters, the mesquit-slinde- Rlckard mind In the least, he must be
kitchen. Gerty's elaborate set- perfectly frnnk and tell her If they
tling was of a piece, it would seem, would be in the way at all, but while
House- this hot
with the new management.
spell lasted, could they, the
keeping, not fighting, then, the new three of them, eat In the mess tent
of
order
things!
with the men?
Tom was afire to get his gate done.
"Surely!" Rlckard met It heartily.
to
to
meant
him;
She knew what it
She would find It rough, but If she
to
waters
flood
had
the valley. The
could stand It, yes, he thought it a
be controlled.
That depended, Tom good idea.
on
And
the gute.
hud proved to her,
And then there was nothing for her
the men dance and play house, as If to do but go. Her retreat was gracethey were children, and every day ful, without haste, dignified.
She
counting !
a fureweli at MacLean, who
smiled
acShe thought she wns keeping her
was watching the approach of Innes
cusations to herself, but Estrada was Hardin
and Estrada. Rlckard did not
watching her fnce.
aborted entrance of Hardin's
the
see
"We ore here, you know, for a siege. sister and the young Mexican. He
There are months of work ahead, hot was
Itching to be at his work.
months, hard months. The men have
He let out a growl when Mrs. Hargot to be kept well and contented. We din was out of earshot.
can't lose any time by sickness " He
"Shucks ! What in Halifax do womwanted to ndd "and dissensions." The en come to a
place like this for?
Esnn
to
was
him,
painful
split camp
In two women
There's Hardin
trada. "Even after we finish the gate. to cook for him, brings
and now, please may
If we do finish
they all eat with the men?"
She wheeled on him, her eyes gleamHis secretary subdued a chuckle.
ing like deep yellow Jewels. "You've He was visualizing a procession of
!"
never thought we could finish it
Estrada hesitated over his answer.
"You are a friend of Tom's, Mr. Estrada?"
"Surely! But I am also an admirer
of Mr. Rlckard, I mean of his methods.
I can never forget the levee."
She had to acknowledge that Rlckard hnd scored there. And the Burning of the machinery hnd left a wound
that she still must salve.
"Y'ou have no confidence In the
gate?"
have changed,"
"The conditions
urged Estruda. "You've seen the mess
tent? As It wns planned, It wns all
defense. Marshall
right, a hurry-uall along Intended the concrete gate
for the permanent Intake. Have you
seen the gap the Hardin gate is to
close? Have you heard what the last
floods did to It? It's now twenty-si- x
hundred feet, and Disaster island,
which your brother planned to anchor
to, swept away ! If It can be done, It
will, you can rest assured, with Rlckard " he saw the Hardin mouth then
"nnd your brother's real, and the
strength of the railroad back of them."
The camp formed a hollow trapezium; the Hardlns' tents, and Mrs.
Dowker's, were Isolated on the short
Rlckard's ramada and hi
parallel.
tent were huddled with the engineers'.
Across, toward the river, behind Ling's
8h Waved Her Hand Oayly.
mesquites, began another polygon, the
from Bode-feld-t,
labor.
white
and
foremen
of choice Havana
of
boxes
camp
Hamlin and the rest of the
Some of these tenta were empty.
"Is this Mexico, or the States?" gang. He need not bny smoke (or
year.
asked Innes.
Rlckard threw himself back In his
"Mexico." She wondered why he
not
did
She
"Take this letter, MacLean. To
see,
chair.
halted so abruptly.
for the glare In her eyes, a woman's Marshall." Then his worry diverted
him. "Who in thunder Is selling liquor
skirt in the ramada they approached.
to my Indians?"
Estrada marched on.
"Hold on; that letter can wait Ton
Outside the ramada, the two women
met. Gerty's step carried her past get the bones up, MacLean, and well
bone. Her high beels ride down to Maldonado'. If his
like a hleh-breof nothing;

sur-fuce-

place to stop this liquor business, not
mine."
A few hours Inter they were approaching the adobe walls of Maldonado. They found the gate locked. A
woman, whose beauty had faded Into
a tragic whisper, a ghastly twilight of
suggestion, 'came to their knock, and
unbarred the gate for the white
strangers. Mystery hung over the incisure like a pall,
Rlckard told his errand. Maldonado
sputtered and swore. By the mother
of Mary the Virgin, that thing would
be stopped. He showed to the senors,
with pride, his budge. He was a ru- rale; he was there to uphold the law.
He had caught some of those drunken
Indians on the rond. He had brought
them here.
Maldonado showed three men In a
locked shed, deep In drunken stupor.
He thought the liquor was obtained
somewhere back In the sandhills. He
would find the place. But the senor
must be patient; his bands were so
full.
Both men were glad to get away
Ob
from the place and Maldonado.
viously he was a brute; undoubtedly
he was a liar.
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CHAPTER XXIII.
A White Woman and a Brown.
For a few weeks Mrs. Hardin found
the mess tent diverting. Before the
Delta hnd expanded the capuclty of
the camp her soft nook had been overtaxed, her hospitality strained. The
men of the reclamation service, thrown
Into temporary Inactivity, were eager
to accept the opportunity created for
another, Falling that other, her zeal
had flagged. Events were moving
quickly at the break ; Ricknrd was ab
sorbed. Mrs. Hardin told herself that
It wns the heat she wished to escape;
not to her own ear did she whisper
that she was following Rlckard, nor
that the percolator and chafing dish,
her shelves and toy kitchen were a
wasted effort. She kept on good terms
with herself by Ignoring

Rlckard, the discovery unfolded
slowly, took his meals Irregularly. His
breakfast was gulped down before the
women appeared ; his dinners where
he found them.
"No wonder!" reflected Gerty Hur-dl"Ling's cooking is so bad." Small
wonder the manager foraged for his
meals.
She worked out a mission ns she
lay across her bed thut hot afternoon.
Her duty becume so clear that she
could no longer lie still. Immediately
she must retrieve her weeks of Idleness; what must Rlckard think of her?
She buttoned herself thoughtfully Into
a frock of pnle colored muslin, creum
slipping toward canary. White was
t
too glaring on a
day like this.
Pink was too hot, blue too definite. A
parasol of pastel green, and she looked
like a sprig of fragrant mignonette.
She found the open space of the
trapezium swarming with strange
dark faces. So silent their coming she
hnd not henrd the arrival of the tribes.
She isolated the Cocopuhs, stately as
bronze statues, their long hair stream
d
under the
ing, or wound
brilliant hendcloths.
Foregathering
with them were men of other tribes;
these must be the Yumiis nnd Degul- nos, the men needed on the river.
These were the men who were to work
on the rafts, weave the great matPitresses. A squad of
mas with their squaws and babies
and their gaudy bundles, gaped at the
woman as she passed. The
central, spnee was filling up with Pt- mas and Marlcopus, Papagoes, too
she knew them collectively by their
short hair. These were brush cuttera.
This, then, meant the beginning of
real activity. Tom would at last be
satisfied. He would no longer sulk
of
nnd rage alternately at the hold-uthe work.
Before she reached Rlckard's ra
red-ho-

mud-cake-

short-haire-

d

fair-hatre- d
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FORCED

TO WAIT

FOR

NEWS

People Got Information Slowly Before
the Invention of the Telegraph
and the "Wireless."
Today when the latest news of the
day is flushed all over the world by
wire and wireless, we are apt to
forget the difficulties of gathering
news before telegraphs were In general operation. The earliest fast news
courier service of record was reported
by Marco Polo, who relates that Genghis Khan, ruler of Chinese Tartary In
the thirteenth century, sent relays of
couriers across the country, covering
about 300 miles each day.
David Hale, manager of the New
York Journal of Commerce from 1827
until some time in the 30's, found his
paper shut out of a
combination, so he organized an Independent service. He first created
private news boat service, which enabled him to scoop nil his competitors
In bringing the first news of the French
revolution to this country. During the
exciting period of Jackson's administration he established a horseback express service from .Philadelphia to
New York, which resulted In the Institution of the celebrated "Halifax express."
Richard Haughton, founder of tbe
Boston Atlas, used relays of hones to
gather election news In Massachusetts, and he was able to print the
returns of the election of 1830 at 9
o'clock on the morning after election.
g

Maintains Equal Humidity.
The air In all parts of a cigar, case,
vault or other place where moist-nr-e
Is needed Is kept equally
new device In which
humid by
an electric fan drives it breesea
through a box filled with absorbent
material soaked In water,

,

she suw that another womau
was there. She caught an impassioned
gesture. Her only surmise rested on
Innes. Gerty saw that she was dark ;
she looked the balfbreed. The brown
woman drew back as the white woman
entered. Gerty smiled an airy reassurance. She herself would wait. She
did not want to be hurried. She told
Rlckard that she had plenty of time.
"There Is something you want to tell
me?" Rlckard's patience was cour
teous but firm. He would hear her er
rand first. Gerty, remembering the
imploring attitude of the stranger, determined that she would not be sent
away.
it
Will you excuse me, senora?
will be only a minute."
She was to tell her errand, and
briefly ! Gerty swept past the Intruder.
"Sit down, Mrs. Hardin."
npspntlntr the Inflection, she said
she would stand. Her voice was a
little hard, her eyes were veiled, as
she told her mission. Her usual fluency dragged ; she felt a lack of sympathy. In short, she proposed a commissary department, herself in charge.
"I'd like to feel I was of some use,"
urged Gerty. "My heart Is bound up
In thin undertaking: if I'm allowed to
stay, I'd like to help along. This is
the only way I can, the woman's way.
'Aren't you taking a good deal on
yourself, Mrs. Hardin?"
Then she forenve his hesitation
quite, as it was of her he was think
nmdn

CURE FOR TINGLE

ALMOST FATAL
Muscular

Puts

Barber and Vibrator
His "Patient" in
Hospital

NEARLY

NECK

BROKEN

-

Man Tells Remarkable Ex.
perience of Man With Finger Tin- gle Man's Neck Now in
Plaster Cast

Medical

Chicago. "They tried to cure the
tingling in his little finger by breaking
his neck, and they almost succeeded,"
Dr. Charles E. Humlston, retiring
president of the Chicago Medical society, told the story of James C. Snow,
and his adventures with a vibrator
and a willing barber.
Mr. Snow Is an insurance solicitor
and lives with his wife and two children at 1451 Glenlake avenue. He Is
forty-fiv- e
years old and at present In
St Joseph's hospital with a plaster
collar about bis neck.
Trouble 8tarta in Finger.
Snow experienced the tingling sen
sation In the little finger of bis right
hand a week ago. He tried rubbing
It. He tried letting It alone. It still
tingled. Some one suggested a vibrator.
The man with the vibrator also believed In adjusting the spinal column
and the neck. He tried some of his
best adjustments on Mr. Snow and for
one Instant the patient was rendered
almost unconscious by pain.
He woke the next morning to find
his head could, not be turned. His
neck was stiff as an Icicle. He couldn't
shave, so he went to a barber shop.
The barber was a practical man In
more ways than one.
Strenuous Treatment
The human neck held no mysteries
for him, he admitted, and be only
asked permission to twist It a bit. He
was given the chance to show his skill;
and Mr. Snow almost fainted.
Now enter Dr. 1. S. Trostler,
specialist at St. Joseph's hospital ; Dr.
W. F. Grovener and Dr. Hugh Mo
Kenna.
A Woman Unbarred the Gate.
"Mr. Snow came to the hospital,"
said Doctor Trostler, "to see what the
wae
Her
voice
If
It
"Not
helps."
Ing.
would show. I found a bone
low and soft, ns If this were a secret
between them.
"Why, of course, anything you want,
Mrs. Hnrdln." And, remembering hef
former position, he added, "The camp'i
yours ns much as mine."
She
A glad smile rewarded him.
There was a
went out, reluctantly.
new significance In MacLean's absence
from the rnmadn. What could that
woman have to suy that MacLean
must not henr? For the first time
the weak tenure on her old lover came
to her. Not n sign hnd he yet given
of their understanding, of the piquant
sltuutlon. Themselves old sweethearts,
thrown together In this wilderness.
What hnd she built her hopes on? A
word here, a translated phrase, oi
magnified glance. She would not harbor the new worry. Why, It would be
all right. In the meantime she would
show them all what a woman with
executive ability could do.
"Sit down, senorn," said Rlckard te
the brown woman, Muldonado's wife.
We won't lei
"Don't be frightened.
him hurt you." Rlckard vulgarized
his Castilian to the reach of her rude
diulect. Familiar ns was Rlckard wltk
the peons' speech in their own country, he could not keep up with hei
story. Lurid words rnn past his ears.
Out of the Jumble of abuse, of shame
and misery he caught a new note.
Mr. Snow Almost Fainted.
"You say Maldonado himself selle
In
his
neck, technically known as the
liquor to the Indians?"
Someone might heat axis, had been fractured.
"Ssh, senor!"
"I called in Doctors Grovenor and
him! She looked over a terrified
shoulder. That had slipped out, the McKenna. They put his neck in a
cast and he is said to be getselling of the liquor. She could have plaster
told her story without that ; she Want- ting along all right now. But the
ed to deny it. Relentlessly Rlckard next time there is anything wrong
made her repeat it, acknowledging the with him you can bet he won't have
'
his spine or his neck adjusted to
truth.
"Whnt makes you tell me now?" suit"
Rlckard hunted for the ulcer. He
DREAM
OF BANDIT
knew there was a personal wrong CURED
"What has Maldonado been doing tc
A Spanking of Two Springfield Boya
you? Has he left you?"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Ended Their Ambitious
Thoughts.
JUDGED BY SKILL AT POKER
Springfield, III. Mike Dadarin and
ten years each,
Business Man Estimated Another's Harry Thompson, aged
are cured of all desire to be bad and
Qualifications by His Actions
men.
bold hold-uThey came to
at the Card Table.
Springfield from East St. Louis via
box car for the purpose recently.
After all, there Is something to be
Police became suspicious of their aclearned from enrds, even If the avertions immediately on arrival and took
for
the
who
pasage gambler,
plays
to the station. When searched
sion of the gome and for the money he them
each had cap pistols and a considerA
It.
not
learn
does
expects,
always
which Dadarin
Los Angeles business man recently able sum of money
confessed he had purloined
asked an acquaintance, "What do you sobbingly
tearthink about Smith? Do you think he from bis mother's dresser before
would be 'a good man to take Into our ing to become "regular bandits." The
notified and they
firm?" His friend looked him straight boys' relatives were
home. But beIn the eye and replied, "Yes, I think took the youngsters
man to tie to and fore departure tbe elder Dadarin was
he'd be a
I'll tell you why. I played poker with beard to remark something about a
blra last night and I discovered that he good spanking for Mark when they
home.
plays safe. He Is what religious-minde- d got
people call 'good;' what cauThieves Find Phones Easy.
tious, conservative people call "wise,'
Atlanta, Ga. The
and what the world In general, espetelephones recently Installed over Atcially the bold ones, call a coward
but a man whom nearly every one se- lanta are proving "just what the docIn
cretly respects, envies and almost tor ordered" for the petty thieves
fears. He never takes chance. H search of spending money. The harddoesn't gamble. When be bets on
working burglars, who formerly demachine,
hand he's got the cards. When be pended on the "penny-slot- "
doesn't get the cards he lays his hand now find It easy to remove the telefrom
Its
down with a smile and waits until phone, apparatus
fastening,
they 'come to him,' and then he plays take It to a secluded spot and empty
'em to the limit Yes, I think he's It at their leisure.
safe, all right. He could play with my
Small Pay.
money at a card table or In the field
of business." Los Angeles Times.
New York. 'Til be the lowest paid
man on earth," mused Joseph Kassap,
term In prison. The
Demestle Diplomacy.
facing
Brownsome "To keep peace In the pocketbook Eassak had grabbed confamily a man must occasionally give la tained one cent
to his wife." Wllkie "That's right
There are times when I let my wife
Man.
Original "Dollar-a-Yeamake me do exactly an I please."
New York. The original "dollar-a-yeaman Is free. After serving ten
- The consumption of newsprint pahis sentence, W. H. Johnson
per by the dally, weekly and monthly years of released
from prison by the
ha been
publications of Australia
governor. Johnson stole -$30 and. got
4,000 tan a month.
'
80 years. . ... .,'
y

.

p

first-cla-

ss

"drop-a-nlcke- l"

five-ye-

.

r"
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Lieutenant Amory was detailed
MTIOVED IfflVOIN nmiMTIORU
to lead a patrol on a hazardous and
I OIT
mission
of locating the
Important
main defense line of the enemy. Fighting his way under their heavy artillery and machine gun fire, and wit)
no assistance from our batteries, he
established his command two kilome
ters within" the enemy territory. AlREV. P. B. F1TZWATER, D. D.,
though wounded and his small com (Bl
Moat striking instances
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
cut
to
mand
and
almost
badly
plnces
Bible
of gallantry for which
Institute of Chicago,)
entirely surrounded, he refused to (CoDyrlsht. liv. by Waters nWsrsM Colon.)
the Distinguished Service
Cross hu been awarders
give up the ground he had taken, but
by stubbornly resisting with his small
LESSON FOR MAY 11.
Wall not for precious chances passed
Blow your trumpets, daffodils:
detachment he finally succeeded In
Someone's tripping o'er the 1.111s.
away;
driving the enemy from this important
birds
all
Flowers
sing.
awaken,
8IN AND ITS CONSEQUENCES.
Weep not for golden ages on th
His home waa In WilmingWelcome to the gladsome spring.
The only criticism thai foreign position.
wane;
ton, Del.
LESSON TEXT Oenesls l:l-Each night I burn the records of the
GOOD EATINGS.
1
military leaders had to make of the
GOLDEN TEXT The wages of sin is
day;
death; but the gift of God Is eternal life
American soldiers was that they
DAVID B. BARKELEY,
At sunrise every soul Is born again.
through Jesus Christ our Ird. Rom.
dishes may be
The
would not stop when thexr objective
Private, Co. A, SSSth Infantry.
supplanted for a time by
81:
DEVOTIONAL READINQ-Peal- ms
80ME SIMPLE PUDDINGS WITH
was reached.
The records of the
Private Berkeley (deceased) wtl
and fancy dishes, but the
The spring houseclennlng la Anally nnd lemon Juice and then polish with
8AUCES.
war department bear out this "criti- decorated for conspicuous gallantry ra ADDITIONAL MATERIAL Rom.
old things still hold place
James 1:15.
completed
by washing and polishing dry leather.
to
we
them
back
and
action
November
near
go
cism," They show that the AmeriPoullly, France,
PRIMARY
TOPIC Disobeying
Our
Old
A good pudding which may be served fixtures and furnishings that require
bags, split open and
de1918.
with
renewed
was
When
information
plensnre.
Heavenly Father.
can soldiers would not stop though 0,
this treatment. Here are a few hints cut Into circular pieces, are excellent
TOPIC-H- ow
Disobedience
Graham Pudding. To hot for dinner and also serve for cake and
sired as to th enemy's position on JUNIOR
Us From God.
recipes thnt will be found useful ; mats for house plants.
they faced seemingly certain death the opposite side of the river Meuse, Separates
the next day is the
f
one and
cupfuls
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC
Destructive
To Prevent Candles From Dripping.
Electric Powder.
from the hail of German machine Private Barkeley, with another sol- Power of Bin.
cottage
pudding.
one
of graham flour, add
Candle light Is one of the prettiest
TOPIC-Ta
Used
sheet
in
SENIOR
It
AND
Itake
ADULT
for
ha
Na
silver
and
one
polishing gold
cupful of sweet milk,
gun bullets and German shrapnel. dier, volunteered without hesitation ture and Results of Sin,
we have, but they often
decorations
the
serve
German
and
copware,
plated
sliver, brass,
cupful of molasses, one
The story of these soldiers is told in and swam the river to reconnolter the
squares of hot cake per, glass, tin, steel, or any material make such a mess one hesitates to use
two
reachof
In
exact
He
location.
An
succeeded
soda,
outlook
teaspoonful
teaspoonfuls
the
world
upon
proves
the records of the men who were
a vinegar where a brilliant luster Is required. To them. You may avoid all this. If yon
with
ing the opposite bank, despite the evi that man Is not what he should be. of cinnamon, one teaspoonful of meltawarded the Distinguished Service dent
sauce. The remain' four pounds of the best quality of freeze the candles before using, they
determination of the enemy to pre- Then, too, apart from gospel Influence ed butter, one egg and
cupwill never run, and burn twice as
der of the cake not whiting add
Cross for conspicuous bravery on vent a crossing. Having obtained his there s no sign of Improvement. The ful of stoned and chopped raisins.
pound cream of
eaten may be cov tartar nnd three ounces of calcined long.
the field of battle. Below are the information, he again entered the only way of accounting for the discrep- Mix and steam three hours. Serve
Candles hnrdened by being kept In
ered with any frosting desired. To mngnesla. Mix thoroughly together.
records of a few of these Americans water for his return, but before his ancy between what man Is and what with a hot egg sauce or any favorite
the refrigerator, or a cool place, will
prepare the cake, cream two table- - Use the polish dry with a piece of
was reached, he was seized with he should be Is by the Fall. This Is suuce.
goal
burn longer than others. Keep the
who did not know when to stop.
cramps and drowned. His mother, the way that the Bible accounts for It,
Creole Soup. Chop one small tur- spoonfuls of butter or other sweet chamois skin or canton flannel pre- wick "snuffed," as did our grandmothMrs. Antonio Barkeley, lives in. San The introduction of sin Is the answer. nip, one onion and one carrot. Cook fat with salt, and a cup of sugar un viously moistened with alcohol, and ers ; when
you blow a candle out blow
FRANK B. 8TOCKTON,
I. The Temptation (Gen 8:1-6Asitonlo, Tex.
these with two tablespoonfuts of rice, til well mixed; add an unbeaten egg finish with dry polish. A few mo- up, Instead of over the light, and the
Private, Co. E, 167th Infantry.
Man possessed a free will, In the ex a pint of tomato, two teaspoonfuls of and beat the mixture well before add' ments' rubbing will develop a surpriscandle will not gutter, but burn evenFRANK J. BART,
ercise of which he turned away from alt and two cupfuls of water. When Ing a half cupful 'of milk alternately ing luster, different from the polish
Private Stockton was decorated for
ly next time. Church or wake candle
one
substance.
other
with
a
amounts
at
by
produced
any
time)
(small
God
and his commandment. This was the vegetables are tender, rub through
unusual bravery In action near
cost more, but ore mude of harder maPrivate, Co. C, 9th Infantry.
s
sifted
of
and
Silver
done
Powder,
cupfuls
at the instance of the devil a colander. Add a tnblespoonful of
Georges, France, October
terial and last longer.
Private Bart was decorated for conNitrate of silver and common salt
14, 1918. After working all mornlrvg
working through the serpent. He did butter or sweet drippings and serve flour with a teaspoonful of baking
For a cundle economy, shape a cork
in
action
with
the
spicuous
gallantry
as
to
well
Beat
30
each
In rescuing wounded soldiers, Private
Incorporate
as he really was, but In dig. hot.
powder.
grains. Cream of tartar three to fit the candlestick, then drive
near Medeah farm, France, Oo not appear
enemy
as
much
Into
the
batter
air
possible and
drams; pulverize finely,
two cupfuls of
guise. The method employed was (1)
Stockton, a stretcher bearer, learned tots 8, 1918. Private
Prune Fluffs-Was- h
the center a simp nail, bringBart, being on finding the woman while
mix thoroughly, and bottle for use. through
that a man from another company was
alone ; (2) In prunes and cover with cold water; and hake In a small dripping pan.
the pointed end out on top. Place
ing
as
a
when
the
runner,
company
duty
one
Take
Wheatlesa War Pudding.
Unequnled for polishing copper and the end of the candle on the point of
slnnatlng dnubt into her mind as to let stand overnight, drain and to the
lying wounded In a shell hole, one bun advance was held up
by machine gun God's word and love. At his
dred yards In advance of the coms
of a cupful) add cupful of grated raw potuto, the same plated goods.
sugges water
the nail, and you will be able to burn
fire, vol en tartly picked up an auto- tion she
each
Knives not in daily use should be all candle
f
began to believe that God did
pany's position. Ignoring all warnings matic rifle, ran out ahead of the Uno
ends down to the very last.
cupful of corn meal; cook, of grated carrot, one teaspoonful
well polished and buried In a box of
not mean what he said, and that he stirring constantly until the water is of soda and cinnamon and
as to the danger Involved, be and
Loose Casters.
and silenced a hostile machine gun was unkind In
f
cupful sawdust until required for use.
another stretcher bearer crawled to
restrictions upon absorbed, add a half teaspoonful of teaspoonful of cloves,
If
by casters dropping out
annoyed
the German gunners. The them. In this placing
nest,
killing
the devil slandered God, salt, then a cupful of milk and cook of molasses, two tablespoonfuls of
Britannia ware should be washed of any article of furniture, try Booking
the shell hole under violent machine advance
then Continued and, when it even
the Almighty of Jeal one hour In a double boiler. Remove corn starch sftid
cupful of with a woolen cloth nnd swet oil, large corks In water to make them
accusing
gun fire and found that the man was was
again hindered shortly afterward ousy and fraud. (8)
of a cupful of then washed In water and suds and
so severely wounded that he could
Appeal to inno- the pits from the prunes, put through raisins and
pliable, then pounding them Into the
by another machine gun nest, this cent
Mix and steam two rubbed with soft leather nnd whiting. socket. Make a small hole In cent el
be
on
carried
(4) She gazed upon a colander, add two tablespoonfuls of chopped nuts.
a
appetite.
litter. Although courageous joldler repeated his bold
only
nours.
nerve
the fruit which God had forbidden.
onn
Willi
the wounded soldier attempted to dis
Brass.
u'lilto
hpnron stiff
of cork and drive the caster In It. if
iimir nnri an oira
Brightening
by putting the second machine Looking soon
To clean lacquered bruss wash It the cork Is large enough to fill the
suade him from so doing. Private exploit
Maple Sugar Hard Sauce. Take
begat lust. (5) She Serve the mush with the prune fluff,
gnn out of action. His home address lusted
of n cupful of butter or gently In lukewarm water, rub with socket you will have no further trouGod had for with cream and sugar.
Stockton returned to our line, secured is
after
which
that
Newark, N. 3.
bidden. That which God has forbida Utter and proceeded once more to
Indian Pudding. Heat three cup vegetable fat, one cupful of grated cloth dipped In equal parts of vlnegnr ble.
Ins
den should not be looked at lest the fuls of milk to scalding, then stir In maple sugar, one-hatablespoonful
the shell hole In direct view of the
ARTHUR L. WALTER3,
of hot
flesh should lust for It.
f
enemy and under the most intense
cupful of corn meal that has of vanilla and a tnblespoonful
.
II.
(3:8-8)The Fall
fire from machine guns 250 yards 8ergeant Company B, 2nd Ammunition
been mixed with one cupful of cold milk. Cream the fat and sugar well
From lusting to Indulgence was a milk; add
Train.
away. He succeeded In reaching the
a teaspoonful of then add flavoring and the hot milk
shell hole safely, but as he was plac
very slowly to prevent curdling.
Sergeant Walters risked his life to short step. This act of disobedience salt, the 8n rue of cinnamon,
Steamed Ginger Pudding. Mix one.
ing the wounded patient on the litter save others while on duty near Beau has brought on all the world's woe and cupful of brown sugar, one beaten
he was Instantly killed. Private Stock mont, France, November 9, 1918, there- misery. Eve not only disobeyed, but egg and bake In n moderate oven. third of a cup of shortening, two
ton was a son of Kev. J. A. Stockton, by winning the Distinguished Service Involved Adam In her sin. Aspiring Suet may be added to this pudding tablespoonfuls of sugar, two beaten
ew uecatur, Ala.
Cross. Sergeant Walters was in charge to be gods, they became the slaves of as well as raisins, making a much eggs, one cupful of milk, two and
of a company of ammunition trucks sin. They came to know good and evil, richer dish.
cupfuls of barley flour, three
which was halted In the town. An but by sad experience. They knew sin
FREDERICK O. QASKIN3,
Baked Beans With Sausages. Par- - teaspoonfuls of baking powder, pinch
shell struck the train and set without the power to free themselves boll one
of a cupful of
Corporal, Company I, 118th Infantry. enemy
quart of navy henna after of salt,
one of the trucks on fire. Although from It.
them overnight. When the chopped Canton ginger, one tablesoaking
The Distinguished Service Cross was knocked down
III. The Consequences of the Fall skins crack
the explosion, Serplace them In the bean spoonful of the ginger sirup. Steam
awarded to Corp. Oasklna In recogni- geant Walters by
recovered him (3
f
hours and serve
quickly
pot, adding three tablespoonfuls of one nnd
tion of distinguished gallantry result self and moved his
1.
The
to
disturbed relationship with
convoy
safety.
with whlnned cream flavored with
ing in bis death In action near La after which he returned and, Jump- God (vv. 9, 10). The familiar Inter- molasses, and salt to taste. Bake all the
ginger simp.
day. One hour before serving place
Hale Meneresse, France, October 16,
ing to the wheel of the blazing truck, course Mjlileh manenjoyed with the Al- link sausages over the top and let
1918. When the advance of his com- drove to a
If you sigh about your trouble,
place where it no longer mighty was marred and broken by
pany was held up by two machine gun endangered the lives of others. He sin. Sin makes life Intolerable In the them cook uncovered.
It grows double every day;
If you smile about your trouble,
nests, Corp. Oasklns led bis squad, then extinguished the fire, saving both divine presence. Adam and Eve not
to
love
Three
a bubble blown away.
gencourage,
it's
things
entirely on his own Initiative, in the truck and ammunition.
X. Bancroft.
tleness and affection.
only hid from God's presence, but
face of intense machine gun fire,
arroto
hate
Three
things
cruelty,
Adam began to make excuses and even
and
gance
Ingratitude.
an
on
the
EAT.
TO
enemy
post
against
WHAT
right
laid the blame on God,
WALDO M. HATLER,
o admire character,
Three things
flank. Followed by his men, he rushed
2. The serpent was degraded and
Intellect and dignity.
Sergeant, Co. B, 356th Infantry.
the position, taking It and killing two
It Is well to remember that the comhenceforth became a type of sin and
RAISIN DISHES.
Sergeant Hatler was decorated fof Satan (v. 14; cf. Num. 21:9; John
of the gun crew. He then rushed a
mon foods cookeM uncommonly well
second post alone, with his rifle, killing exceptional heroism In action near 8 :14 ; Rev. 12 :9). This doom was proand served In nn
one of the crew. He was himself Poullly, France, November 8, 1918. nounced without trial. In the case of
As rnlslns are nbnut
attractive form
While
to
a
a
sent
member
lie
of
In
killed before he could reach the post.
used
patrol
sugar they may
man It was not so.
ninny com
satisfy the taste
reconnolter
banks
of the Meuse
the
binations with n saving
of the average perCorp. Gasklns' home was In Chester
8. The undying enmity between the
of sugur. Besides adding
river, when all means of crossing the two seeds (v. IB ; cf. John 8:40-4field. S. C.
son. Food that is
river had been destroyed. Sergeant Mntt,
flavor to the dish In
underseasoned and
23:33). The antagonism thus
Hatler and another soldier volunteered begun reached Its climax In the
which It Is served, the
JACKSON D. BURKE,
served
carelessly
to
swim across, though the other bank
raisin also has medicino matter how rich
Sergeant-Major- ,
of Christ. Satan's seed has been
1st Battalion, 28th Inwas held in force by the enemy. His ever since
nal value.
to destroy the
the combination.
fantry.
was seized with the cramps Lord's workendeavoring
A handful of finely loses half Its appeal.
and his workers.
Sergt,-MaBurke was decorated for companion
caused by the cold water and
minced rnlslns added to
Calf's Liver With Celery and Rice.
4. The ultimate victory of the womthe display of exceptional energy,
drowned, but Sergeant Hatler con an's seed (v. 15). Satan harassed the
Cook the liver with enough wnter to
any cooky mixture will
bravery and loyalty to duty at
tinued on and, after securing the Inimprove the cookies and the same cover, adding a slice of onion and n
France, May 28 to 80. At one formation desired, swam back again woman's Reed; bruised his heel, but added
to a fruit sulud makes a very stalk of celery with a spray of parswas
stroke
the
made
which
finally
in
the
It
was
fight,
period
necessary and made his
Sergeant Hat- crushed the serpent's head (John 12: pleasing addition.
Put
ley. Cook until well done.
to send a message of great importance ter's home Is In report
The praises of raisin bread have through the meat grinder, using the
Neosho, Mo.
31 ; Heb. 2 :14 ; 1 John 3 :8). This was
to the regimental commander. It was
so
been
often
It
is
thnt
not
P
coarsest knife. Arrange In a buttered
expressed
the first gleam of the glorious light of
considered impossible for a runner to
ABE L. ALLEN,
the gospel of Christ. The victory was necessary to mention Its food value baking dish a layer of
bereach regimental headquarters,
and
wholesnmeness.
marvelous, but the cost was Infinite
rice, one of diced celery cooked, one
Corporal, Co. B, 28th Infantry.
cause, of the Intensity of the enemy
Raisin Rolls. Sift two cupfuls of of liver, seasoning each layer well and
53; 2 Cor. 5:21).
fire. He, nevertheless, volunteered to
Corporal Allen won the Distin (Isa.
a
tenbowl, add
5. Judgment upon the woman (v. flour Into
adding a few spoonfuls of gruvy to
carry the message; and, by crawling guished Service Cross for bravery In
of suit, two teaspoonfuls of moisten. Pour over some of the broth
several hundred yards through ma- action near Catitlgny, France, Hay 22, 18). This relates to her as 'a wife and spoonful
put in hnlf a cupful of in which the liver wns conked nnd
chine gun fire, he successfully executed 1918. During a heavy bombardment mother; also to her subordination to bnklng powder;
two tablespoonfuls
of cook until well thickened. Cover with
his mission. Sergt. Maj. Burke's home of the front line, although severely in- man. This Is God's decree, and all ef shortening,
s
of u cupful of buttered bread crumbs and bake unforts of freeing one's self from It sirup and
is at Maloneton, Ky.
jured by the explosion of a shell, which are
f
milk. Mix and roll out to
til brown.
fightings against God.
burled two comrades, he promptly and
6. Man's new relationship to the inch In thickness, sprinkle with two
Flank Steak Birds. Cut flank steak
his
them
with
out
dug
courageously
ARTHUR J. FORRE8T,
the most joyous festival of breast pocket that proclaim It to be
e
earth (vv.
The earth was tablespoonfuls of sugar mixed with Into
strips nnd pound to a thuEister,
to
hands
them
and
took
shelter,
being
It has a
church, except Christmas, came of a practical disposition.
cursed on his account. Because of the one teaspoonful of cinnamon and one uniform
Sergeant; Co. D, 354th Infantry.
thickness.
with
Spread
subjected all the time to severe fire of rank
growth of thorns and thistles cupful of seedless raisins. Roll up as onion, seasoned bread dressing and and went, revealing thnt the war has vest with pointed edge, which fastens-froSergeant Forrest received the Dis shell and shrapnel. Corporal Allen's
left to right nnd is finished wltht
man must make an increased effort to cinnamon rolls, cut In slices, lay In a add a bit of bacon or salt pork. Roll had no effect upon It as the focal point
tinguished Sorvlce Cross for conspicu home is In Leesvllle, La.
The a binding at the neck nnd three butexist. Man with his sinful nalure would greased linking pun and bake In a mod- euch strip carefully and skewer with In styles of dress for spring.
ous gallantry in action with the enemy
Ha
and tons nt the bottom. It Is made of
be In a bad state without the neces- erate oven. Serve while hot.
near Bemonvtlle, France, November 1,
a toothpick. Brown !n a little hot fat, costumes, suits, frocks, millinery
GAIL H. SAGER,
silk trlcolette.
But vests are
Raisin 8auce. Mix together two roll In flour and odd a pint of water footwear in which throngs of men and
1918. While the progress of his comsity of toll (Rom. 8:19-22)-.
women wend their way churchwnrd, or made of all sorts of materials In many
7.. Death (v. 19). This Includes tablespoonfuls of cornstarch with
Corporal, Co. D, 108th Infantry.
or broth. Simmer for an hour or
pany was held vp by a rain of fire
of a cupful of water, add one-ha- more nnd just before serving add a somewhere, on Enster Sunday consti colors.
from six enemy machine guns, SerCorporal Sager was decorated for physical and spiritual death both the
tute the spring song of tailored clothes.
The suit at the right Is an example
cupful of sugar, a tablespoonful few tablespoonfuls of cream to the And
geant Forrest alow went forward, extraordinary heroism in action near result of sin.
the frocks In which women
of the very much Moused coat with
8. Expulsion from the garden (v. of butter, one cupful of seedless
Remove the skewers and
working his way to within fifty yards Ronssoy, France, September 29, 1918.
gravy.
on their social doings after Enst- Its skirt portion covered with braid.
of the nest before being discovered. Upon being wounded In the hand. Cor- 24). This was an act of great mercy. rnlslns and one and
cupfuls serve.
er
the styles Into fashions It Is a youthful model, best suited to
Lima Beans. Soak dried for crystallize
Baked
Charging the nest, he drove out the poral Sager bandaged the wound him- To have partaken of the tree of life of hot wnter. Bring to the boiling
midsummer In all kinds of ap- Blender figures.
The skirt has Its
entire company in disorder, killing one self and advancing alone toward ma- and live forever In a sinful state would point and simmer for fifteen minutes. lima beans over night. Parboil and parel.
seams overlapped at the sides and folAdd a tnblespoonful of lemon Juice or pour cold wnter over them. Rub off
with his rifle. His home is in, Hanni- chine gun nests, which were holding have been Intolerable.
with Its
The coat-suilows the lead of the coat In the use
flavoring.
up his company, waa killed after probal, Mo.
the skins, ndd water to cover nnd
It almost goes without saying, of braid with fine rows above the
. Exercise Is
Raisin Pancakes. Beat three eggs, cook until tender but unbroken. Mix vest.
Necessary.
P
ceeding only a short distance. Cortailored frocks and all hem. Rather large bone buttons are
If man does not exercise his arm add two cupfuls of buttermilk, a tea n can of tomatoes with the beans, add outnumbered
KELAND BROWN,
poral Sager's widow lives lh Buffalo,
others. In the Easter parade, but the set at the ends of the braid and em
he develops no biceps muscle; and If spoonful of soda and one of salt, one
N. T.
to season, salt and pepper, and tailored frock held Its own as quite phasize Its lavish use. There are
Corporal, Company B, 61t Infantry.
five
a man does not exercise his soul he teaspoonful of baking powder and two catsup
Into a baking dish. Cover the top as chic and trim for the street. There rows of brnld In the sleeve and In
Corporal Brown, whose home is at
no muscle In his soul, no cupfuls of flour with one cupful of put
Was He From Kentucky?
acquires
with little bits of butter and bake un- Is a great variety In suits, but the sev- the roll call of new
Iowa Falls, la., was decorated for
style features
The principal of a certain high strength of character, no vigor of raisins. The eggs are better beaten, til well done.
eral styles have points in common, as vestee answers "here."
unusual bravery in action on the Cote school found
stub In the moral fiber, no beauty of spiritual separating the yolks and whites, adda
cigarette
or
narrow
ankle
skirts,
lengths,
Instep
St. Germain e, France, November 6, basement
of the building. She began growth. Henry Drummond.
ing the whites last. Serve with maple
and some of them drawing In about the
1918.
He attacked a machine gun an
From one room to
sirup.
Investigation.
a slender silhouette, red
bottom;
nest
and In the face another she went,
Crowded
Sermon
Out.
taking the names of
of whether the coat Is
gardless
of heavy fire reduced the nest, cap- all th
to
Go
church
little
of
that
yours
boys that had ever smoked. Fi
blouse or semlfitted, nnd
stralght-llne- ,
One Advantage.
Fooled You, Eh 7
turing one prisoner. Later in the same nally ahe came to the door of one of and quit your hankering for the fine
vests more or less conspicuous.
Bright Colors In Capes.
seen
had
for
first
Aunt
the
never
saw
day he patroled alone under heavy fire the second-grad- e
s
audi
Nancy
such
vviiiie,
and
and
and
i
music
splenpomp
singing
rooms.
The semlfitted and the blouse styles
Capes of trlcolette, in exquisitely
In advance of his company and at
one
modern
of
those
esthetic
for
time
Is
cake.
there
kind
boy
churches
any
the
in
of
dor
you
the
large
city.
"There surely Isn't any use of my
In suits are illustrated above in two brilliant colors, rose, peacock bine,
tacked another machine gun position,
By the time they get through with dances where the party of the first don't like?
going; In here,'' she said to a companWillie Yes'm; I don't tare much good models. They are not as numer- emerald green and cerise, will be fearpturlng the gun and four prisoners. ion. "They are all too tiny even to their preludes and Interludes and de- part doesn't seem to care much for
ous as the straight-lin- e
model, which tured for evening wear.
They will
ludes there won't be much time for dress and can do all of her dancing for a cake of yeast.
think of such a thing."
la considered by some people a point also be worn in sport shades with
in less space than is required to tell
THOMAS D. AMORY,
sermon.
a
But finally she went on Into the
recomsweaters
are
and
or
in
their
over
favor,
matching
they
white
sbout It.
The Place to Find 'Em.
. Second Lieutenant, 26th Infantry.
room and put her question. Then up
"The
will be tried by a mended for women of slender figure frocks during the day. Chiffon eve"Well," said auntie, who had someJoy Is to Obey the Low.
Lieutenant Amory (deceased) was went a hand and a treble voice piped
than
other
more
made
as
styles. ning wraps,
becoming
usually of two
The stars of heaven are free be- thing good to say about everything, Jury of his peers."
awarded the Distinguished - Service out: "Do yoa want the names of
"Then he'll have to be tried by the A trim suit shown at the left has a shades giving the opportunity for '
cause. In amplitude of liberty, their "there's one great advantage I see
Cross for conspicuous gallantry in ac- the boys who chaw tobacker, tool"
beautiful
and
coat
color
diagonal pockcontrasts, will also bet
cleverly cut,
Joy is to obey the laws. William Wat- about 'em. There ain't much danger Huns. You can't find his peers any-- ets, including a mannish and useful seen this summer.
tion near Verdun, France, October 2, Indianapolis News.
of folks gettln' their toes stepped on." wnere else.
son.
Suggestion.
An Exception.
BEST WHEN FULLY RIPE.
EXTRACTING SALT FROM OCEAN.
Beginning of an Intimacy.
Actress I'm too tired to work to
BOX TO HOLD SCRAP RIBBON son gift, such as a birthday or wed"Build, build, build," shouted the lec"This is a promiscuous sort of neighPm
out.
ding gift, for tying around flowers for
fagged
Say.
on
reconstruction.
"Whenever
turer
borhood. For Instance, we know nothThe exuberance of beauty in woman
Experiments In Norway with a view
Director Ton probably have been
Material the hospital or graduation bouquet
the
of
Conservation
Costly
Is
we
the
world
build
the
something
does not reach Its climax before the to extracting salt from ocean water reading your press agents' dope and
ing whatever about the people next
Every ribbon that has seen considWill Be Appreciated When
door." ."But we soon will, dear. I sent
erable sen-Icon clothing, millinery or
age of 85 or 40. Helen, the great by means of electricity hare been suc made yourself believe you've done all gainer Just that much."
Needed.
It
Is
Sim"Well, say, mister," Interrupted
Eliza in there this morning to borrow
Greek beamy, was 48 years old when cessful, and two salt factories will he says yon da Film Fan.
fancy work Is worth any cleaning and
ahe came to Troy. Aspasta did not be started for this purpose la the neat
plified Sam, "thnt ain't what happened some baking powder." Stray Stories.
A ribbon box is so useful for so many pressing that It may need, for scraps
when I built a Ore in the haymow."
become the friend of Pericles before future. Each factory is calculated to
purposes and especially when one- - la of it will 'come in handy for mora
Psychological Answer.
'
v .'"Biles' Supreme.
tn a great hurry that every scrap of fancy work, as, for instance, the dainty
the age ot 37, and long after that she produce 60,000 tons of salt a year
Tattler." said the small boy, "what
The Risk.
"We should strive to make s heaven ribbon that comes Into the home should ribbon flowers or fruit clusters.
was admired as the most beautiful for a start, bat they win be so built Is psychology 7"
"One risk always has to be taken here on this earth," said the serious be saved for It. Every bit of ribwoman of her time. Cleopatra was that the production ran be brought op
Pure white soap and lukewarm wa"Psychology, my son, is a word of
citizen. "It can be done, with a little bon that comes around presents and ter will cleanse light ribbon.
aver SO when Antonlus fell In love to doable the sjasntlty, if accessary. four syllables that yon ting in to dis- tn the purchase of a clock."
Bine
"What Is thatr
with her, and Diana de Poitiers over Besides the salt, different
rock," replied Cactus Joe. "Yesterday around candy boxes is worth saving and lavender are the colors that are
tract attention when the explaining
a
to
has
held
at
face
flush
"One
it
I
take
its
M when she won the heart of Henry U. wiU be made.
four
uses
as
odd
sea
such
between
for
the
most
straight
difficult."
against
to
fade.
fets
likely
value."
1918.
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CROP CONDITIONS IN
THE STATE FOR WEEK
ENDING MAY

CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
General and Personal
ocoooooooooocoooopoooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Senator F. S. Lawrence of Gallup
Lieutenant Luna Bergere who was
was a business visitor at the Capitol receutly mustered out of the army
arrived home the latter part of last
Thursday.
week.

Joe B. Sheridan mine inspector,
came up from Silver City on Wednesday on official business.

George Lougee, chief clerk of the
of education delivered
the commencement address to the
Sheriff J A. Street of Quay Coun- eighth grade graduation clas9 at Roy
ty brought a number of prisoners to Thursday night.
the Penitentiary on Thursday.
Safford and
Captain Edward I
Lieutenant John R. McFie, Jr., who
returned from France are
vey was up from Albuquerque the !,avi1"Bt
They will arrive
mnidle of th.. week on official bu- shere tomorrow.
neJJ

department

i

Connell of the
.. i, 4,
r.cRuricc .
homa fnm Democratic

On

Riton'

f.

Byroa

c

a
way
en.:e m Alb'iqticrque.

Saturday, April 26th, at the

education

for

Mrs. C E Sandford left Monday
Mrs. W. A. Showalter, of Dayton
to visit her diiJKhters, Miss Flore-irS tndford who
s at Washington,
D. jOliio, who has been visiting relative.
C, and Mrs T. E. Dcnnington, of 'anil friends in the city the past fivL
nioiH lis, returned to lier eastern home
Hirrssonfvjr,;. Virginia.
Tuesday night. Lieutenant Showalter
Mrs. Vinson Mitchell, the artUt, who lias been in France for several
left Welr! "?ilay nicht for Ch!cag' months evpocts to join her there in
where I.initcnint Mitchell will io'nia few weeks.
h?r, having i'ist arrived there from
France.
Arthur A Hcsch, son of Albert R.
Hesrli of this city returned Satur- Tlie Postirfice will sell proprietory day after a little over a year spent
in Europe as secretary in the
stamps for t wh'le at least to acrom-tht local dealers who are can Legation at Madrid, Spain. Mr
required under the new revenue law Hesih had an opportunity to visit
to pay increased taxes on their wares
several times and was up
near the front lines during the fight- hy affi'injj revenue stamps.
jinir. He says the American Legation
of was in a mighty tickilish position
J Ff. WtRner, Superintendent
Public tniTuction ; John Conway, a;-- ! all of the lime in Spain as they were
!stant srperintendent ; and Mr. 'continually hounded by German spies
Ru't f. U I'cr, E. D. Smith, and
who sought to make trouble.
He
B. Ande-v"iof the Vocational De- - has rcsiRned from the service and
partment ii in Denver, attending a wilt remain in the good old U. S. A.
vocational conference.
His brother Albert R. Hesch Jr., who
is in the Navy is expected home
Bfnt
P.
of
the
about June 1st.
J
.h'nson, publisher
one of the
Stockman,
Springer
'

Ameri-mtvlit-

1

ft

j
i

?:;r

TjrzcrrA cz"iL

pOTEST

aga,nst

TELEPHONE RATES
Protests against the increase in
telephone rates are coming from all
The 8,i, Rail game next Sur.dav B,'rt of "e state The Corporation
wilt he. net wren the Elks team aIV t .mmissK.n has taken the matter
the
rec''"
St Michel's College tonm on thel4" co"rt "n,cr th.e
The F.Iks have se- - A.,orn'Jr Geueral O. O. Askren.
Colter?.- Reed
Holloman
did
"
cured in
battery cm--- Though Judge
of 'ohnnv Mares and
'sue a temporary injunction
siting
General
i
the
Postmaster
restraininir
Barnard-no'l'and the Mountain States Telephone
.fternoon the N'avaioUnd Telegraph from putting the rate
Tuesday
In iian 3v.i from St. Michael's Co!-- i ;"n effect, the court set a hearing
d
lese in 'vrizona rendered scv.-- il for J""1 2nd at which time the
in the plaza Th'",r wil1 he tone into fully
d
There are now the South Dakota,
hoys presented a splendid apprarence1
and other cases be-t- o
Capital C''y Thursday, where manv
fnVudi of 'ong standing were gl.nl
with him.
to have

.n-t-

over-seas-

I.H-'n- t

mat-spfsn-

i

in the r

r.-a-

uniforms.

t

Tin-

Massachusetts,

c:li:u-

Santa F 'n furnish the music at fore the u- S. Supreme Court, invol-th- ne
this issue whether the
consecration of the new Arch-v-nPev Daeger,
v1. I; t ".k master General has authority to
crease intrastate rates or not. These
Wednesday.
-

Post-bi.lio-

g

We want

Wanted-Salesm- en.

petent salesmen. Write for
lari, hut Ion t write unless you can
you can make
satisfy us that
., fonr.ftu.her.
We
Clt on
-i

I

j.

Biirkhurnett-Ranger-Tularo-

Ha sin.

sa

Oil Association,
Ave, Albuquerque,

m
1

West Central
N. M. Phone 2).?

104

srt.

i

()

Re-ser- e.

Moun-tainai-

the Interior, Washington,

D.

C;

M.

Marcellus Brown Jewel Brittain, P. Shawkey, State superintendent of
W.
public instruction, Charleston,
Izella Dodds, Mcintosh.
Frances Clark, Abe Stanton, Edith Va. ; J. C. Muerman and J. H. Francis,
School
Sandusky, Beatrice Truijillo, Willard of the United States D. C Garden
School
Arthur Dressier, Cyrus Taylor, Army, Washington,
Life.
Mountainair.
Eliza Dial, Lance McHan, Wilma
McHan. James Turner, Keith Wool-ridg- WANTED: Men with automobiles,
Estancia.
Big and easy money. Address S. S.
Piper Hardwick Hotel, Phoenix Ariz.
Mary Hamrick, Negra.

w

.

r roducmg & Kenning Company
tt--

exas

cases have been heard and were taken
and a decision will
Umehe. re" dercd wth'n
In the mean time the Chairman of
.
' he
H H.
Commission
Corpratlon
Williams advises that receipts be held
.for retund, which the telephone com
pany has already agreed to do in
case the authority of the Postmaster General to fix intrastate rates
is not upheld by the Supreme Court.

v

Range grasses are growing rapidly,
under favorable weather conditions.
Lambing is successfully under way
in the central counties.
Corn plantSome kafir
ing is fairly general.
and cane planting under way. The
first cutting of alfalfa continues in
the southern counties and the crop
is growing finely in the northern
districts. Early fruits are blooming
profusely in the northern counties,
apparantty being unharmed except
peaches in Espanota and San Juan
Valleys, according to reports re- bud.
ceived by C. E. Linney of the
Ruby Nix, Rosebud.
Weather Bureau.
Guy Shepard, Amistad.
Evert Aspgren, Harry Lindgren,
EIGHTH GRADE GRADUATES.
Mosquero.
Chester Gleason, Sumpter Ray(Continued from page five.)
mond, Folsom.
Laura Hazel Scase, Riverside.
Donald Moxom, Guy.
Lawrence Thompson, Timothy
Ollie Jones. Fred Simpson, Dcs
Paul
Moines.
Brewer,
Evelyn Sutcliff,
Hen-dri- x
Esther
Randall,
Ralph Cooper, Beulah Con! son,
George Likens,
C
Cox, Aztec,
layton.
Dia Heringa, Herbert Prktz,
Sandoal County (S)
Pritz, Nellie Carpenter, Elma
Josefita Garcia, Lucy Castillo, Roberta Alary, Josefita C. De Baca, Mall, rasamonte.
Evelyn Hall, Jeptha Sefton, Clay
Stella C. De Baca, Bernalillo.
ton.
Santa Fa County (2S)
Keith Denny, Robert H. Dean, Mt
Jessie Cozart, Lillian Foster, Mabel Dora.
Foster, James Cozart, Rencona.
Leona Chasey, Bennie
Rinker,
Mabel Gardenhire, Clyde Martin,
Senca.
tteulah Martin, Fairview.
Valencia
(IS)
County
Lena Jones,
Charles
Ferguson,
Beulah
Irwin, Kathrine Clark,
Thelma M. Olmstead, Wava Pruett,
Doris Gore, Mary Jane Armstrong,
Willie Pruett, Sherill
Wakefield,
Margaret Radcliff, Carl Peverley,
Stanley.
Bertha A. Brown, Mann Milligan, Drummond Radcliff, George Mauser,
Martin
Eliza
Milligan, Belen,
Milligan,
Reyes Mirabal, San Rafael.
Hyer
Barbara Padilla, Belen.
Louise
Darras, Emma Juliana,
Katherine Owen, Los Liinas.
Mildred Ryno. Mary Searle. Mary
Ernesto Sanchez, Adelaida
Scaramellini, Alin Sylvester, Madrid.
Maclovia Garcia, Rafael Gonzales, chez, Julian Sanchez, Paul
Tome.
Patricio Gonzales, Buckman.
Sierra County
OKLAHOMA TO HAVE
Ray High Hill, Henry Maxine,
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Ruth E. Smith, Marie Whitley, Hot
Springs,
Louise Williams, Georgia Millerb,
Oklahoma City, Okla., will be the
(Catherine
Kalka, George
Miller, scene of the next of the series of
Marshall Avant, Hillsboro.
national confereces on rural educa
tion and country life. The dates
Socorro County (25)
are May 1, 2, and 3. It is expected
Millie Satathite, Rosedale,
that the Oklahoma conference, which
Allrcd Tristan, Regnald Atlred,
is called especially for the South
Charlie
Tabacchii, Central States.
Fay Lewis,
Maurice Hedderman, Kelly.
Among those who have been in
Fay Webster, Louis Horn, Chas. vited and are expected to take part
A. Hayes, Margaret Klcinworth, San on the program of the (Jklahoma
Marcial.
conference, outside of the South Cen
Paul Foss, Vonnie Gordon, Manson tral Mates, are: A. fc. Winlnp. cdt
tor, Journal of Education, Boston,
Moore, Loree Wilson, Alberta
Winifred Holt, Willie Conner, Mass; fc.. J. Tobin, county superintcn
Dell Garcia, OUie Ward, Albert dent of schools, Cook County, HI.;
Mattews,
Floyd Stuppi, John T. L. E. E. Driver, county superintcn
Ward, Grace Ellis, Anna Whitley, dent of schools, Randolph County,
Ind. ; L. P. Cary, State superintendent
Robert Stewart, Magdalena.
of public instruction, , Madison, W s.;
Taos County (11)
Dora Martinez, Doris Hinde, Jose- E. L. Rouse, president of the State
;
H
phine LeDoux, Rafelita
Wingert, Normal school, Peru, Nebr. I.
Warren McCabc, Louis Trujillo, WAGNER, STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION,
Lowell Cheatatn, Taos.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. : Mrs
Epimenio Sanches, Arroyo Seco.
Mary C C. Bradford, State superinFilemon
Herrera, Chas. Sarge, tendent
of public instruction, Denver,
Grace Mann, Questa.
Colo.; J. J. rettijohn, Director of
Torranc County (2S)
Extension
Education, Department of
May Jones, Dolly Lizar,
,

were approv- -

0

St..

j

vocational Education, the revisions
of (he Hate plans fur vocational

confer- -

Willard Culberson, Fareld Dawson,
Lorenem
Gentry,
Dyer, Johnnie
Beatrice Ducker, Donald Shaffer,
Mike Shaw, Sammie Eldridge, Mountainair.
Union County (M)
Thelma Davis, Moses.
Arch Dunn, Clayton.
Harold Kemphill, Hayd en.
Flora Dellinger, Fred W. Henrich
Vida Revis, Grenville.
Willie Freeman, Ruth Garrison,
Velma Hess, Grace Taylor, Mt. Dora.
Harold Farnsworth, Hazel E. Lane,
Jettie Stephenson, Thomas.
Mildred
Raines,
Gray, Martin
DorrLee Minor, Bessie Moyer, Rose

A WONDERFUL COMBINATION
J. P. Morgan said: "The first

$100

Here and There Over the State
Doa'l Go Tfcara

My friend, have you heard of the
town of Yawn,
On the bank of the river (low,
Where blooms the Waitawhile flower
fair,
Where Sometimeorother scents the
air,
And the soft Goeisys grow?
it lies in the valley Whatheuse,
In the valley of Letitslide
That tired feeling is native there,
It's the name of the listless I don't
care,
Where the Putitoffs abide I
Selected.

The Delphine Chib will give a dance
at the Library hall tomorrow night.
Al Morrison's orchestra will play for
the event.

The Girls Friendly Society of the
Church of the Holy Faith met Saturday afternoon at the residence of
Mrs. A. C. Kock.

bt

m

ct

It pays to supply your table with quality

e

Revival Meeting
A very successful and instructive
revival meeting recently terminated
in Roswell, which was held at the
First Baptist Church in that city.
were baptized and fifTwenty-tw- o
teen joined the church by letter. In
the last ten months one hundred
have become members
and fifty-si- x
of that Church.

food products, such as
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee.
Hunts Canned Fruits.
Richelieu Canned Vegetables.

?

PRODUCING WELLS

In addition to these refineries we now have 25 PRODUCING WELLS with a daily production of 3,000 barrels and oil
enough in the pipe lines to earn a profit of 35 per cent on our entire capitalization. We also have 5 wells drilling. We
have the OIL we are building the refineries. This is the kind of investment you will find in the vaults of the shrewdest
inventors.

Disinclined to Matrimony.
tribes
Among the .
that live In Burma, women am not
thongbt much of. The Banyak or Basv
yaugs, for Instance, will not marry unless they are ordered to do so, na4
the prospective bridegroom often haw
to be dragged to the bride's boose. H
to left, however, to the Was to reacti
th depths of ungallantry. for wttis
them marriage Is a question of sale
or exchange. A prepossessing .brMe
Is estimated at a few buffaloes, one
who to
may be hnd la ss
change for a pair of fowls, or
a dog.

H. S. KAUNE & CO.

We Have 40,000 Acres of Valuable Oil Lands
CAPITAL GOAL

John D. Rockefeller says: "Do not think a thing is useless because it is offered to you."
We need the actual cash now to enable us to refine this enormous quantity of oil we now own. That's why you are offered the chance of investing with us. Put your money where there is not an element of chance and where large dividends are certain. Use the coupon before this stock goes off the market.

CAPITAL STOCK, $5,000,000-PA- R
GENERAL OFFICE:

OFFICERS

AND DIRECTORS

J. Fred Smith

President

W. H. Newberry...First Vice President
Vice President
Thos. H. Rowan

R. E. Underwood.

Secretary-Treasur-

er

W. A. McSpaddea
Jno. G. Dee
Judge S. D. McLary
Chiam
M. P. Kelly
TWy

$10 PER SHARE

NEAR A. T.

Fort Worth National Bank, Ft. Worth, Texas
Wichita State Bank, Wichita Fall, Texas

Texas Producing & Refining Company
13 Mala St., Fort Worth, Tene

T. O. L.

Gentlemen: Enclosed is my check for $
for which enter
shares in the Texse Producing A
my application for
at
$10.00
Refining Company
par value, fully paid and
Name
R. F. D. or Street
Make all checks payable to Texas Producing and Refining Company

YARD

Swastika Coal, Cerrillot Coal, All Kinds
Steam Coal; Madrid, N. M., Anthracite
Coal, Madrid Smithing Coal, Cord and
Sawed Wood, Factory Kindling.

DEPOSITORIES:

613 Main St., Fort Worth. Texas
Phone Lamar 3347

VALUE

station and take them to the post

where the events of the program
will be given. No charge will be
made for the motor ride. An 800
pound steer will be barbecued and
sandwiches will be served by the
The Woman's Union of the First soldiers to their guests. Every thing
Presbyterian Church will meet next including the eats and drinks are
Santa Fa ia Lina-Lif, , Friday afternoon at the residence of free. Prizes amounting to $1000 will
the
Miss Elizabeth Hughes.
of
The second performance
be awarded,
there being three
Community Theatre has been anprizes for each event either in mer
nounced to take place Tuesday night, Mrs. O. A. Larrazolo, wife of Gov chandise or gold.
May 13th. in the New Museum. The ernor Larrazolo, will be at home at
three plays which will be presented the executive mansion the 1st and Had Gone the Limit
are: "El Conejo" an episode in New 3rd Ihursday of each month during Mrs. Hicks was so painfully neat
Mexico history, written by Fayette the summer.
that she made life miserable for her
Curtis, Jr., of Los Alamos ranch,
family. One of her rules was that
dis
which
The
clubs
Miss
weekly card
which is located near this city,
all members of the household must
Aurora Lucero is training: the actors. banded during the war have been remove their shoes before entering
Zona Gale's "Neighbors" will be revived and the members are now the house. "Bill," she remonstratpresented under the able direction spending pleasant afternoons at a ed one day with her husband, "I
of Mrs. Rupert F. Asplund and is social game of bridge.
found a grease spot on one of the
dining-rooAnatole
chairs, and I think it
immensely
entertaining.
Several of the young people have came off those pants you wear in
France's little two-aplay, 'The
Man Who Married a Dumb Wife,' joined the Dancing Class recently the shop." A brief silence ensued,
will be a third number on the pro organized by Mrs. Walter Turley, the then a volcanic eruption.
"Well,
gram and will be given under the efficient dancing teacher, who will Mary, for the last fifteen years I
summer
the
this
in
and
Austin
Mrs.
direction of
have taken off my shoes every time
spend
city.
Mary
I come into this house, but I'll be
promises to be very interesting. The
Dance with hanged if I'll go further."
The Elks May-Pol- e
fourth number, a Japanese pantomine
by Mrs. Aileen Baehrens, formerly Martin Gardesky as May queen was
of Paris, France, now a resident of a brilliant affair last Saturday night Masonic Dane
the Tesuque Valley, will be an en The event was largely attended. Re
The dance given by the Masonic
joyable and pleasing feature, lhe freshments were served about mid club last week at the Masonic tems
Al
Morrison
orchestra
will
be rendered during night.
music which
for members
play ple of Albuquerque
thiB performance is written by Mrs. ed for the occasion.
only, was a very delightful fraternal
M.
based
on
affair. The decorations used for the
Henderson, being
Ralph
It has been announced that Mrs. Shrine ball were allowed to remain
De Bussy's themes. Theatre parties
are expected to attend from Las Ve- Ralph M. Henderson of this city, as they were fresh and attractive.
gas, Albuquerque and as far El Paso. Ueojrge Oeake, and Mrs. D. W. Faw, The Colombo orchestra furnished the
These performances are truly lunique of Albuquerque will very shortly go musre. Punch and cake were served,
and nothing to equal them can be on a concert tour through New Mexi and dancings was kept up till after
found, except in the ancient capital co and part of Colorado. The tour midnight. This was an informal afwill end about the 1st of June, the fair, the men wearing their business
city.
final concert will be given in Albu- clothes, but the ladies as usiial, furDia You Ever Stop To Think
querque. All three of the musicians nished the eolor scheme and decorative effect of the evening. About ISO
That luxuries and surroundings of are professionals of great ability.
were present.
wealth and Idleness cannot bring
people
contentment to young men and Mrs. Julius Cans entertained sev
women of pluck and good sense? eral friends at her home the latter An Exceptionally Interesting
And largely attended meeting ot
Those worth while would far rather part of last week at a delightful card
the Santa Fe Woman's Club was held
deny themselves all the luxuries and party.
Museum
still
to
continues
Night
Tuesday afternoon at the Library
enjoy the glorious sense of indepen- be one
of the most interesting and hall. Mrs. N. B. Lauahlin, presiding.
dence which their own exertions
Mrs.
of
week.
events
the
enjoyable
Following the business session a
bring. If all parents could but realize this, they would perhaps oftener Mary Austin who has had a large vocal solo by Mrs. Harry Bowman,
in literary work has been with Mrs. Charles Doll at the piano
assist their children in procuring experience
giving, a series of talks on "Litera- was a very pleasing feature. Mrs.
honorable enjoy- ture."
Her lectures have been inten- De Hnff rave an lnterestinur talk
ment, wherein the restless roving of
on India relating the queer tradi
the mind might be chocked, and the sely interesting and worth while.
tions of the people in general. Mr.
tendency to loaf on the streets and
DeHuff read selections from Kipling
in public places might he avoided. High School Play
which were very much enjoyed. Tea
Very often young people of lofty A very clever three-ac- t
burlesque
ideals through idleness acquire
on "Mrs.
of the Cabbage was served at the conclusion of the
habits from undesirable Hatch was Wiggs
presented by the students program.
associations, which nine times otit of the English
classes of the Santa
French Wives Stay at Y. M. C. A.
of ten is the cause of the down Fe H:ch School
Wednesday night
Y. W. C. A. Hostess Houses are
ward course or many youtlis. it is at the Elks Theatre.
Miss Coope- E. F. need.
well to remember that the worth ridcr drilled the
who carried fulfilling a brand new A.
players
The house at Brest is used by the
while people in any community are out their
the French
parts
making
perfectly,
wives whom American solnot idlers, biM, are those who are
a success and enjoyable
them as
not afraid to work, and do not con- performance
event. The proceeds will go to the diers are taking backof with war.
The
souvenirs
the
sider it beneath their dignity to as- French War Fund started
permanent
the
by
sist others if necessary.
trench women often have to wait
students last fall.
several days for the sailing of their
Those taking part were:
shin and several of these new Ameri
W. C T. U. Concert and Lecture
Mrs. Briggs, Kate Andrews.
cans have been guests at the Brest
Mrs. Elizabeth Bradford, the popuSilas, a near relation, Fred Wag- Hostess House.
lar concert singer and choral leader
has arrived in Albuquerque, her for- ner.
Beautiful Custom
mer home, from Los Angeles to beRalph, son of Mrs. Briggs, Sidney A The
kiddies who dwell in the little
gin a month's concert tour of New Brooks.
of Hillsboro celebrated May Day
city
Mexico in the interests of the state
Gerald
Davies.
Jimmy, another son,
in a roval manner. During the early
Woman's
Christian
Temperance Alviray and Melissa, twin daughters
union. .Mrs. Bradford will be accom- of Mrs. Briggs, trances Andrews evening hours a merry party paraded
the streets distributing pretty boquets
panied by Miss Harriet Henderson. and Ruth Piatt.
of fragrant flowers to all the citizens.
former state president of the New
Daisy, a neighbor, Pauline
surprise and apprecia11 The pleasant
Mexico W. C T. U and together the elder.
these little floral gifts imparted,
Man day, who stutters
Lcnse tion
singer and the speaker will present
more than compensated the thougfit-fullnethe program arranged by the national Hudgings.
of the children.
Mr. Lee. Tom McCable.
jubilee committee to most of the
cities in the sunshine state. In each
Mrs. O'Connor, with no liking for Band Dane
Big One
place the concert and lecture will be coats. Lois Ganse.
The dance given for the benefit of
Con
Mr.
Lee's
given under the auspices of the local
Virginia,
daughter,
the Springer Band at the Pastime"
VV. U T. U.
stance Walter.
theatre in Springer recently was a
huge success. It was one of the
largest and most enjoyable affairs
of the season.
The proceeds amounted to $95.00.
The Springer orchestra furnished the
music for the dance, and the Ladles
Progress Club provided the supper.

refinery is a conservative investment, yet it has far greater earning power than any other conservative investment-Ware to build three immediately. A modern 4,000 barrel refinery will be built in Fort Worth at once. Material has
been ordered and actual construction has already started. This plant will be in operation within 60days. One with a capacity of 2,000 barrels daily will be built without delay at Henrietta, Texas. We also have purchased the site for the third
f th'S A MAMM0TH REFINERY PROJECT
WITH MAMMOTH PROFITS
PRACTICALLY
SsTRED106
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USE THE BETTER KIND

well invested is the foundation of many fortunes."
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TWENTY-FIV-

Capital City Notes
The
Association met
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mra. Ira L. Grimshaw.

A gaU day of field (ports, athletics,
wild west show and Indian dances,
ending with
big social dance for
the pale faces is to be provided for
the people of Gallup by the soldiers at Ft. Wingate, Wednesday,
May 14th.
The day has been set aside at the
Fort as Military Field day, and an
elaborate program has been arranged
to entertain the Gallup citizens and
people from the surrounding country who will attend and enjoy the
hospitality of the post.
Special trains will be run frbai
Gallup to Wingate station and the
Motor Transport Co. trucks and
autos will meet the visitors at the
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POWER RATE

K. W. 7c per K. W.
SCO K. W. 6c per K. W.
400 K. W. 5c per K. W.
All in excess of the above 4c per 1C W.
Rates for Cooking.
280
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SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT
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